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fflffi LANDED

ICJCUBATOSAVE

SUGAR PROPERTY

' fAwwUtfd Pmi'W FfJfrl Wire"-.- )

NEW YORK, N. Y March 1. Cubaa
rebels are assuming desperate methods

ad growers In the Island fear de-

struction! of the growing sugar cane
crops, according to despatches from
Havana last night, - and American
marines have been landed at Guanta-cam- o

to protect the sugar estates and
other property.

Managers of plantations In the pro-Ti- n

ce of Orlente, "western Cuba, report
that the rebel gangs have threatened

: destruction of the growing cane crops j

vince and the commanders of Araer-- jv loan warships held a conference and
oeciaea to oraer me sugar estates 10
rtrurae' operations Immediately. Many
of the 180 centrals that bad been

' grinding at the time the revolt broke
out have closed down because of the

. trouble.
The American consular agent at An

tills, according to despatches from
Cuba, was arrested by the rebels and
held prisoner' for two hours. Amer-
icans In the vicinity were aroused and

' forced the release of toe representa-
tive of the United States.1

; 'Another 'Havana despatch reported
crops, according to dispatches from
fire set by the rebels had become so
great that United States marines were
set to guarding the estates. Com-rosnde-

of th American warships
held a conference on the situation

'and decided, to land the marines at
Guantanamo, placing- - guards over
ether Industrial plants as well as the
sugar, centrals. '

The growing sugar cane is now so
dry that fires will be particularly de-

structive, it is rt ported Advices from
Santiago de las Vegas, are that fires
have been of almost dally occurrence
and are generally --believed to be in-

cendiary. -
. ;

BRITmO
TO Wi SHELLS

5 f AppUta Ptii br Fedri VCirelMul
WASHINGTON. D. C. March- - 1

Washington learned today that the
British government has withdrawn the
objections it made to the English firm
of Hadfield's accepting American navy
contracts. The government has made
public permission to the firm to enter
into the contract with the United
States for armor-piercing- ', 14-lac- h and
16-inc- h shells. : , . J ; V- -

j.nJalitlJ
WiUIar.i Vaden .was arraigned in io--1

e court this morning on a vagrancy
c':ars:c! Involving-th- e accusation of go-i;-.-g

dtfcnslvely' armed. He was re-

leased under J100 bonds by request of
his attorney, Leon Straus, to ap--j

car March 5 for trial.
; .It is he who pulled. a big automatic
l l ia the Uanzai baloon yesterday
end "covered" the crowd for no ap
parent Tcahon., He is a special'police-luan- .'

' ' ''

.

This morning he remctr.bered noth-
ing, of the occurrence and professed
a belief that he had "been drugged. -

Some meibers of the police depart-
ment claim that the gun was not load-

ed else he would have been' booked
tn a' more serious charge. Others
maintain there was one cartridge in

'the pistol.-- . .

f.'Ef AND WOr.'Efi WELCOME

at y;m. lecture tonight
An Invitation is extendeVby the V.

M. ('. A. to both men and women of
tt:e city to hear Fleming H. Kevelt of
New York City t at the association
build:. s thi8.evcnuig. He is on of
the mast prominent laymen of .N'ew

York City, is a director of the metr
jK)Utan Y.'M. C. A., and'was last year
en official delegate to the Panama
missionary conference: He will speak
tcn'sht on his "Personal Reminiscen-
ce cf Dwlght JUoody," with whom
he w as intimately associated for :uany
years. The address will be in Cooke

at S o'clock. . . ;'
-

-

co;:.:.:ittee considers
INVESTIGATION on piers

' '... '

. It is understood that plans for a
pu-l- ic bearing on the house resolution
calling "for an investigation of the con-

struction of.piors 8,9,and 10 is now
'Icing considered by the public lands
committee oi the house, to which the
resolution has been referred. -- Another
meeting. of the committee was to be
heard 'this afternoon.- - It was learned
.today that members of - the .harbor
board may be called as witnesses if a
public hearing Is had. " :;

cable :;- - reported repaired
Advices were this morning sent ut

by the Commercia Pacltic . ruble
Company that the Guam-Manil- a cables
were , repaired last evening and that
messages for the ' Philippines. Carina

and heyond are again being accepted
at normal rates.

' . "7 Eye inflamed by expo-- W'

sure to Son. Cus( and inl
r"-- . . cuickJy reliertdby Kurins
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GERf.1ANY S SCH ET.1

mm
f :' ".'.- - fContinued fruin page one) .

; '
';.

ing tfce entire matter, signed by Doctor Zimmerman, the German minister of foreign affairs, at Berlin on Janu-- :

cry is, m. -- v; .''':' ' :: ) '' v " -:-.- - .,

; There Instructions were, addressed to von Eckhardt, the German minister at the City of Mexico, and were
transmitted to tlhat minister through Count von Bernstorff, the erstwhile German. ambassador, to the United

t:tes. i - ' ..' , '"' ' '

These infetructions to von Eckhardt proposes . that an alliance be made between Germany and Mexico and
that Japan be Invited to join. 'the three nations to unite in a war upon the United States. The terms or the
lrnjKsd alliance, as outlined, include the following: ' . . : ."'

-- We' will make war together and together we will make peace." ''W'
"We will ce general financial uppoii to Mexico to enable her to reconquer the territory lost to her to the

L'n.ted States, namely the states of New Mexico,' Texas and Aricona.M .."

"The details of this arrangement are left to you to settle. You are inttructed to inform the President of
Mexico of the above, inv the strictest confidence, as soon as war is declared between the United States and
Germany, with the suggestion that he communicate the terms to Japan, suggesting the immediate adherence of
that nation to this plan." '''.'-- - -

1 ' :'.

. "Suggest to the President of Mexico that, at the same time as he communicates the above td Japan he offer
his services as a mediator between Japan ard Germany." . r ' i

"Call to the attention of the President of Mexico the fact that the submarine warfare we intend to put into
operation promises to compel Eng'and to make terms of peace within a few months."

This document, proving that the German government expected to be at war with the United States, over the
question of the unrestricted use 6T her submarines, a week before the notice regarding the intention to carry' on
this style of warfare was despatched to the United States, has been In the hands of the president

'
from the day

diplomatic relations with Germany were severed.- - ; : . '..'-.- -

It is considered as a sufficient answer to the plaint of von that the United. States acted
in severing diplomatic relations following the German announcement of unrestricted submarine warfare.

The possession of the document confirms the reports that have been in - circulation that " the Germans,,
through the connivance of the Carranza authorities, have been able to establish submarine bases along the coast
of the Gulf of Mexico. " :.' , - - .

'' ' '
, "

The revelations of the plotting carried on almost within the. shadow of the dome of the Capitol are regarded
also as confirmation of the belief held in army circle's that.if Japan ever should attempt to invade the United
States it would be through Mexico.and into the Mississippi. valley, with the object of splitting the country.

Yesterday, from San Diego, reports were received here, corroborating previous reports, of the movements of a
German stesmef, which Is plying along the Mexican Pacific coast It is thought that this vessel is at work for the
possible purjioso of collecting stores for or for some raider which it may 1c the intention of Germany to
turn loose in the Paciiic against Entente and American shipping. ' ' ;.r '

t-- '' -
'

- , '
It is learned that a 'powerful. radio station has been erected on the Mexican Pacific coast, manned probably by

Germans. "This plant is in operation, located south of Turtle. Bay. , ,.z '

' Tle announcement of these German operations on the Pacific coast of Mexico and the attempt made to bring
abodt joint action by Germany and Japan, recalls the announcement made a few days .ago that a complete cart-Hdg- e

manufacturing plant had jus been received at Manzanillo from Japan, with 200 Japanese experts to put the
plant into Immediate operation. J t wa3 announced at the time that with this plant Mexico expected to be made in-

dependent of outside munition plants, , - ... :.:''. . j , ; ; ' ' i ' .' - 3 f : ?... ,. .

LOCAL JAPIISE
Cnunne ncocniTv v it wm w ii m

LUlIUi It) UU1L1VI

0ERMANA1TB1PI

"Japan will never consent to join
a plot against the United States with
Germany or. " Mexico," , said Y. Soga,
editor of the Nlppu Jijl today. "Japan
has cast, her fortunes with the "Allies,
end will stick to It. The rwhole plot
is laughable to the extreme and, Ger-
many' onljr point1 was to arouse bad
feeling " between United States and

' "(Japan. '. ; 1

"Instead of creating a friendly . feel-
ing among the Japanese. for Germany
it has worked the other way and frem
this time on evenjthe pro-Germa- In
Japan

,
will not look upon Germany's

actions as proper and right Japan
will stand, to the last on the side of
the Allies, and never has had any in-

tention of . changing. , ;
v

;

'"Mexico would also be foolish to
side with Germany. Germany at pres-
ent has her back against the wall and
must make any deals that she can.
Mexico would not receive, much after
the war. if she should decide to join
with the central European powers. ,

"One of the big reasons w hy Japan
would not think of entering such a
plot is the fact that Japanese people
are confident that the Allie3 will win.
Returning travelers always express
the opinion that-German- y will be de-

feated and aside from sentimental
le aeons Japan would be a foolish na-tic- n

to even listen to such matters..
"Japan has been pleased with the

altitude of President Wilson and the
Tokio newspapers' have published the
news of his attitude. In display heads
praising him for the stand that he has
taken. This does not look like Japan
was anxious to join Germany. Japan
has had one experience. After all the:
whole matter is in the ex-

treme.', he concluded. '
fEditorijl Resents German Effort. ,

"Germany has perhaps von her
point in causing many Americans to
feel unfriendly towards JapaneseMs
the text of the editorial which will he
published In the. 'Hawaii Shin po to-
morrow morning. "Germany has won
this point, but on the other hand the
European power has' made many pro-Germa- ns

In Japan anti-Germa-

.

"The whole matter is Incredible and
Japan would not' discuss the matter.
In the past the Japanese have aided
the Allies and they will continue to
do so. There is no need to explain
the untruth of the rumor that has been
spreading as Japan has no intention of
severing relations, with any of the
Allies. - " v.

."Sometime ago we received a cable
"

which ' gave the Information ' that I a
Japanese merchant had sold, ammuni-
tion to the.Mexicans. This is a single
instance,, and .the Japanese in . ques-
tion had no more, authority to. do so
from the government than those
Americans : who ,sbld ammunition to
China. We sincerely hope that Ger-
many's effort to cause bad feeling be-

tween t Japan and America will fall
' 'fat. - ' ' '.';' : :

For Tliin, !druoi! 3

nolhins equh or TOraarcs'with
the rich food properties ia'.- - r

Et'OOIlLSDQfJ-
It makes other foods do good. It
sharpens the appetite; stimulates'
the circulation and helps over
come catarrhal troubles. If you !

are rundown, anaemic or
nervous, the benefits you
will ..receive from Sc tt i

.irw,j

E TO INVO LVE U.S.,

,

Hashida was fined $23 for being In-

volved In a che'a lottery. '.

Sc6ttish Rite bodies! have regular
business meeting this evening. -

A penal summons has been issued
for S. E. Lucas on a charge of heedless
driving. ., 4 vy-

Eleven Japanese artalgned on a
charge of shooting "craps" wi.'l be
tried March 6.

Jim Pierce was appointed bailiff In
federal court this morning In place of
Sidney 4 '

v Both ejectment Cisei of L. Apana
versus C. W. Bering"' were dismissed
by Judge Ash fortl .this morning..

The Hawaiian band-wil- l play tonight
at Kamamalu park, corner Fort and
School streets, at 71 SO o'clock.

!' :.. ) : - ,
v

.

The Mothers Club of Kalmuki will
hold a .social and dance Friday even-
ing, March 2,' at Liliuokalani school.

The assumpsit case of Torao Hata
versus K. Watase : has been set for
hearias . In 1 Jtifige - Ashfotd's court.
March 8. r

The case of R. W. Condon, charged
with "violating a traffic ordinance, has
been stricken ! from the police court
calendar. ,

' .' '.

Ventura Santos was given 10 dayw
for vagrancy. He was found asleep In
the Allen & Rdhihson lumber yard on
Fort street.

Gen. Samuel I Joht son, .Ueut-Col- .

William Riley and Maj. Charles Cos-
ter today made a formal call on Gov-
ernor L. E. Pink ham. , X '

.

Elisabeth K. GiMiland was this morn-
ing appointed administrator vinuer a
if 3d-- ) bond by Judge Ashford in . the
Joan Galbralth estate. r ! v: . ,

In the supreme court this morning !

th hill of ''nW.cticn r.f H. Tsunoda
complainant. Sun Kow.i
res;)onient, wa3 argued and submit--

ted. - V
1 r:: '" " .'.. - '

;

.iT'ie assnmpsll case of George Ikeda
versus the Schuman Carriage Co. has
been set for "April and' a'sirailar one
of Lillian- - Mundn "venus. : William C,
Achi, for- - April 10.

There will be a regular .business
meeting. M Olive Branch Rebekah
Lodge this evening followed by the
first whist tournament. "

. .

The ,ralnfall during February was
less than halt the normal, the total be
ing 2.05 inches while the normal is
exactly five finches." So far this year,
however the total Is 2.17
inches above normal, the rainfall dur-
ing January .being 8J37 inches or. 5.12
above normaL - ' ' ".' ' ; o

Lucio Garcia;'. Filipino, aged 22 and
a member of the National Guard, filed j

notice In the federal court clerk's of
fice Qf his intention , to . become an
American, citizen as did also Alfred
William Walih, Englisizman and wire-les-3

operator. .The later Is .33 years of
age and married.- - '

. . t
'

'. - '

': -'

The C . J. Hutchins j damage suit
against the Great 'Northern was fin
Ished "In federal court Uiis morning
and argument will be given next Tues-
day.' John W.iterhou8 was produced
by the defense to "show that Hutchins
work, here was:? not neglected ': on ac-

count of his accident on the ship.

Speaker H. L.. Hols tern of the house
of has sent a wireless
message to Delegate Kuhio asking for
definite. Information as to the proposed

of the trip, of the
party ia Hawaii." Action on

the 40,C0O bill has heen
deferred in the house until the"-dele- :

gate's answer Is received.

- A, state-owne- d paper mill is 'being
advocaf,H'jn Minnesota.

JAPAN AND

W LAID BARE IN ZIHifflfS NOTE

Bethmann-HoUwe- g

brusquely

submarines

laughable

Smithresigned.

Verfus-Ycun- g

precipitation.

tepresentatlvca

postponement Con-
gressional

appropriation

. t- -

RhLDB BUY

LAII ISLAND

. (Continued from' Page 1)

for, the Completion of the deal with
them.- - " :.-;.;-

Late yesterday the developments of
the ranching interests became known,
and ..the Star-Bulletin- 's Information
then was confirmed and amplified this
morning. ' '
, It was learned this morning", follow-in- g

a meeting at which final details
were arranged, that the $400,000 stock
in the Lanai company and fee. simple
title to the island pass by: the trans- -

actionx The consideration- - Is said to
have been $388,000. t -'- . ; :

t
. The. island, of Lanai .Is .to be "a big
cattle ranch. s It is with, that 'purpose
that th Baldwins have purchased It.
They willtrnbt, it was learned after
the del had" been closed, make any
leases of ; any part of the ' Island : to
pineapple Interests but use it entirely
for stock and cattle, ranch purposes..

James D. pole cf the Hawaiian Pine-
apple Company,: when interviewed by
telephone, said that his company .had
not been interested .ia the proposed
purchase of, the island, and from other
sources It as learned, that had one of
the former' deals, gone .through the
company, would have secured, a lease
of 15.000 'acres. : '".'.

,

. The. island of Lanai is about 21
miles long and j 4 miles wide and con-
tains more han 90,000 acres... Xhe
stockholders of the selling company
were Cecil Brown. F. E. Thompson, J.
T. McCrosson, Hackfeld & Co., and
C.'.Q. Yee .Hop. '' i,c
MISS FORBES TO

LECTURE AT Y. W. '

v ON WAR'S WORK

Miss May Forbes of London will
lecture this evening at the Y. W. C. A.
on "The Effect' of War on England's
Women."! The lecture will be free to
luXrYuur 2"l uVBtu :

"uru .uua ueruojett
I"'??. L ?eLtte-I2?-m'-

a
most of . the newer organizations for
youngwomeh In England. Women of
the Pilgrims' ; Movement have Jour-
neyed throughout England on foot to
the homes of those stricken by death
and have prayed at the homes. .

vMiss Forbes has devoted her. life to
philanthropic -- workr and has been es-

pecially. Interested in the work of the
Japanese . students- of England. She
will, discuss the effects of the 'war
upon the economic and political status
in England at the present time during
her remarks. ;;..

'BY AUTHORITY.; -

SEALED TENDERS '
-- r - - ji. ':

Sealed tenders will be received up
to 12 o'clock noon and opened on the
13th day of March, 1917. at the office
of the Clerk of the City and County of
Honolulu Room 8, Mclntyre Building,
for furnishing all material, tools. and
labor necessary to constructa
concrete and frame school building in
Kaahumanu school grounds, corner of
Piikoi and Kinaa streets

Plans, specifications, and form of
jjroposal may be had upon application
and a deposit of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
at the Building Inspector's office, Ka-piola- ni

building. 1
"

; j
The Board of. Supervisors reserves

the right to reject any or all tenders
and to waive all defects.' '."

; D. KALAUOKALAN'L
Clerk, Cilv and County of Honolulu

- Mar. 1,- - Z, Z, 5. 6, 7. VV 10, 12
- .- '- 6722- - - ' :

'

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

A new Telephone Directory wjll be
published shortly, i Written notice of
any change of name, change of .ad-
dress or new Contracts must be : re-

ceived by this, company oa or, before
March 15, afte? which date no changes
will be made until the following issue.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

:2 -- Mur,
13r 11, 15

REPUBLICAN CLUB

- :'',- -
; '.--- .... A v

:;-- ' :'..-'.:- ''''
. 'i

"'" ' -- - - - -- I''. ' -

4th PRECINCT, 4th DISTRICT .

A meeting of the above club will be
held Thursday. March 1, 1917. at 7:30
p..nu at the Pleesanton park. Wilder
avenue, for thf purpose of nominating
delegates, to a County Platform Con
vent ion and for the nomination of
a County Committeeman, V

- - JOilN.H. SOPER.
; - '.'.': ''..' J V President.

.
-- : '. t ;

.
" 72:.jt ,:. -;- v -

REPUBLICAN CLUd

1ST PRECINCT, 4TH DISTRICT

A meeting of the above' club will be
held this Thursday. March 1,. 1317, at
7:30 i. m, at the Liliuokalani school. I

Waiahie road. for. the purpose of .
no--j

mlnating delegates to a County Plat- -

form Convention and for the nomina-
tion of a County Committeeman.

HOWARD GRACE,
' Secretary.

-- It
ANNUAL MEETING

DURANT IRVINE COMPANY, LTD.

--The Annual Meeting of the stock-
holders of the Durant-lrvin- e Company,
Limited, will be held at the office of
the company, 15 North Kmg street,
Honolulu, Monday evening, March 5,
1917, at the hour of 7:30 o'clock p. m
for the purpose of electing officers for
the ensuing year and for such other
business as may . properly come before
said meeting.

WILLIAM T.' RAWLINS,
':. r Secretary.

6722 Mar. 1, 2, 3, 3

MEETING NOTICE

13th PRECINCT, 5th DISTRICT';. ; ...:
Notice is hereby given to all con-

cerned that the Republican Club of
the 13th Precinct, 5th District, will
meet at 7:3d tonight (Thursday),
March 1st, at the residence of A. K.
Aona, 425 KukinI, street, Ewa of Chil-
dren's Hospital, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for . County
Committeeman and for . Delegates to
the. Re publican Cpunty Platform Con-
vention, Honolulu, March 1st. 1917.
;'V'vr :, , A. K. AONA,

' : --
' Secretary.

6722-lt- - . -
:

.,

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

MOLOAA LAND COMPANY,
. LIMITED

At the annual meeting of stockhold-
ers of th&Moloaa Land Company, Lim-
ited, held at the office of the Company;
Hackfeld Building, Honolulu, T. H.,
on February 2S, 1917, at 3:30 o'clock
p; m.r, the following directors officers
and auditor were elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
Jas. M. Spalding

7: ... . and Director
C. H. Cooke..'.'.

Vice-Preside- nt and Director
ueo.'Koaiea... Treasurer ana Director
J. F C. Hagens. Secretary and Director
E. D. Tenney. . . ... . ..... . , .Director
A. Hanebcrg i . . , . .. . . Auditor

; - V J. i" C. HAGENS.;
'.'' ..-'.. Secretary.

'- - v '.- 6722-3- t :;-u.-

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

OLOHENA LAND COMPANY,
.

'

LIMITED ,.

t:.At the annual meeting of stdckhold
W8 of the Olohena Land Company,
Limitedheld at the office of the Com
pany, Hackfeld Building. Honolulu, T.
H., on February 28th, 1917, at 3 o'clock
p. m., the. following directorsofficers
and auditor were elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
Jas. M. Spalding

President and Director
C. H. Cooke.......... ...........

. .... .V. Vice-Preside- nt and Director
Geo. Rodiek... Treasurer and Director
J. F..C. Ifagens. Secretary and Director
E. D. Tenney. Director
A. Haneberg .... : Auditor

J. F". C. HAGENS,
v Secretary

6722-3- t

v ELECTION OF OFFICERS

KAPAA LAND COMPANY, LIMITED

'. At4.be annual . meeting of stockhold-
ers of the Kapaa Land Company, Lim-

ited, held at the office of the Conv
pany, Hackfeld, Building, Honolulu,-T- .

H.,on February 28, 1917, at 2:39
o'clock pV m., the following directors,
officers and auditor were elected Ho
serve for the ensuing year:
Jas. - M. Spalding. . . ..... . ..

.......... . . .President and Director
C H Coofeo- -

.. . .. .. .Vice President and Director
Geo. Xodiek. . .Treasurer and Director
J. F. C. Hagens. Secretary and Director
E. D, Tenney......... . . . . . . .Director
A. Haneberg . . : ..... . .'. ... .Auditor
; S ' J. F. C. HAGENS,

Secretary.
'.'.' : C722-3- t . 5;

ELECTION OF.OFFICERS

WAIAHI ELECTRIC COMPANY, ,
, LIMITED . ,

At' the auuual meeting of the btoct-holder- s

uf Walahi Electric Company,
Limited, held at the oftice of the Com-
pany, Hackfeld Building, Honolulu. T.
H on February : 28th, 1 91 8, at 10:30
o'clock a. m., the following directors
and auditor were elected to serve for
the ensuing year: - - "

Hans Isenberg, P. R. Isenberg, C-H- .

COoke, A. S. Wilcox, W. H. Rice, i

Geo. Rodiek, R. A. ; Cooke, directors;
and A, Haneberg, auditor. v

At a 'subsequent meeting , of the
above Directors, held on the same
date, the following officers were ap-

pointed to serve for the ensuing year:
Haas Isenberg . . ..... ... President
P. R. Isenberg ... i .ln Vlce-Preside- nf

C. H. Cooke. ... , . .2nd Vice-Preside-

Geo. Rodiek Treasurer
R: A. Cooke ... .... ; ... Secretary

,;. ; --
,,

' R. A. COOKE.
::- - "v. '

'r . K.fi. fjr.r
jr ,. ::'-

'f '
H----- .' 'i- - .';' -'

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

Mother's
f --- --- --- ---

which will be delivered at your dcor wrapped and freslt if 'you'll
:

PHONE ,

71
i HARBOR NOTES

- r:Th Standard OiJ tkVr.- - loamer J. 4
JIoffeH ill (tram for, the roast tomorrow

Tlw luinbrr rhnrr Mrv K. FotT
twU t r ttt U : :'.'. thU mofSiine 1t th
Uat'on tu- - IntrrpiJ auU aill.for Vn;v
oanH jort.

NOTfCE TO CREDITORS
4

ESTATE JAMES LYCETT,
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given to all persons
having claims against the Estate of
James Lycett. late of Honolulu, Oahvi,
deceased, to present the same at the
office of Wm. O. Smith. Executor of
the will of the cald James lycett,
within six months from the date of
the publication of this notice o Ihey
will be forever barred. :

Dated: Honolulu. T; H., Mafch I,
1917.' :

O. SMITH.
: C722 Mar. 1. 8. 15. 22.

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION Na 703.

- Be It resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the
sum of Three Hundred Eleven Dollars
and Seventy-Fiv- e Cents ($311.75), be.
and the same is hereby appropriated
out of all moneys in the General Fund
of the Treasury of the City and County
of Honolulu, for an account to te
known as Expense Weighing Autos.

Introduced by
DANIEL LOG ANY

-- Supervisor.
Date of Introduction: "

Honolulu, Hawaii, February 13, 1917?

Approved this 1st day of March, Al
'

D. 1917. '
:

7 I JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor,' City and County of Honolulu,

t. h. ..; :':----' '"" :'

6722 Mar. 1. 2. 3.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

THE LI H UE PLANTATION" COM-
PANY, 'LIMITED ?

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Lihuc Plantation Com
pany. Limited, held at the office of the
Company, Hackfeld Building,- - Hono-
lulu, T. H., en February 28th, 1917,
at 10 o'clock a. ra the following di-

rectors and autiiior were elected to
serve for the ontuins ear: i

'

Hans Isenbarg, TP. R. Isenberg. C.
H. Cooke, A. S. Wilcox, .W.i H.'Rice,
Geo. Rpdiek, It. A. Cc.oke directors;
and A. Haneberg, auditor. ; ,

At a subsequent meeting of . the
above Directors, ' held on tlie same
date,' the following officers were ap-

pointed to serve for the ensuing year;
Hans Isenberg . . I. . . . : . . . . President
p. R. Isenberg. .... .1st Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke . .7ud Vice-Preside-

Geo. Rodiek . .......... Treasurer
R. A.-- Cooke.. ......... . Secretary

R. A. COOKE,
Secretary.

lo sees it. bathing,

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
': PHONE 12S1 -

effort
- omul

LOVE'S CREAM BREAD

OLD MACE DUPLICATED

(By AssocUted ?rr ul .

I.ON'lfON. Lnj,. An 1mix)oiiig: so ul
tllvcr muce fur presentation to lA

(madU(r. bcusc of coninicus Is A

iw hero. It is a replai-- of the ma
destroyed Ur the finr bt th 1'arl

buildings in' OtUlw a last Jan ti
ary. Immediately after, the dlsasti r,
the lord mayor of London wrote &
CiiiiaJj. o:ferir..? to reprice the maye.
The offer was immedhillely acccptrd
and fragments of the ol4 mace wtjro
sent here from Canada and incorpor-
ated with the new one. j The makrjrs.
with the help or photographs, have
prcduced what may be retarded us) an
exact facsimile. , --

T1--

MMJM
The People Who Ri

cje
In My jNew

: COLE--
are excIusiveYOU'LL app.e-ciat- e

my service. '

"BY APPOINTMENT

' a:
"BUMPS"

WaMuku ' !' Maul

r
7T7

if ' '

HBUcl Degrees 2 Copybif

For every purpose ;.

wT'I

r THE VtLVfiT

IN ITS CLASS

boating golf and tennis, p

1

lite or

I ' V

11 " "
.. i

m Unir-S- l lMderiand
is thtiiiarine garden at Haleiva. Clearly and comfort-

ably seeu from the twin-engine,-g-
la bottom boat 'Santa

Catalina," at llaleiwa Hotelp hver'one enthusiastic
Also

M

best

POMBO

i OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT .

H!JE!WA' HOTEL

me. Mariette
Black Laced Corsets

Beautiful models in brocaded silk dainty fwl

flesh colors: Piices, $3.50 to $6.75.
: -- ,:-; '.:,

. ,

'
..V

.:..'?.,. ".
' ;, "V..-- -

...
.; :v . ! ; ': ) ;

Roretteavjioaeis
Also back laced to fit any Az or type yt ligure.

;
Prices, $1.75 and $2.00: '

, - .,;,-:- - ' "'. .;
: ;- -- :. . i ;

.'. 1 .'."..--- ;

i
An entirely neV note in lingerie styles anM efTeetV

is exemplilied by the shipment, arriving by the Mat- - .

souia, which weare unpacking now.

SAGHS'
Hotel near, Fort

i
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GOVERNOR IN SPECIAL MESSAGE

URGES MILITARY NEEDS OF HAWAII

- (Continued From Page 1)

hoiresteading upon a broad and whole-
sale scale, though admitting that it
should be allowed In certain localities.

Primarily the land should be re-
leased to the Dictations. now control--

ling them, the revenues to come back '

to the territory for defensive purposes.
He referred to the Organic Act which:!
allows 2' or more petitioners to cause;
public lands to be opened up for home- -

.
j

"It w for you to advise the admin!'
traticit if you desire the few remaining
lands iand their Income to be forevef
dissipated, and for the territory to d(
pend Aolely on direct taxation, or fof
you to petition the Congress of tht
Vnited States to amend the Orgai.lt
Act o that the Income from publif
landu and waters may be conserved fof
the benefit of all the owners to wit.
the general public of the territory, or
be given to those who, by lot, become
the owners," he said, J

Don't Want Taxation
Tnquestionably, the taxpayers

would prefer not to be taxed directly
for national defense," he said In ah-cth- er

portion of the message, "irre-
spective of the fact that all monies fro

Expended return, together with other
great sums, directly into the. hands tt
the fceople and Into general circula-
tion, j-r- : v V j

"The territory baa never tried lna
business-lik-e way to conserve and se

its Income from its lands and
waters; in fact. It has never had tie
opportunity, as Its lands, primeval and
undeveloped, were leased for very
long terms at what proved to be very
nominal rentals. ; '

Refer to Strateov ' ?

Governor Plnkham began his mes-
sage today by referring to the manner
In which the United States has gone,
about the protection of the Hawaiian'
Islands as a strategic position In the
Pacific Ocean. The government baa
neither named nor intimated any other
policy for Hawaii than self-defens- e, he
said. He spoke of how the national
guard and naval militia are to be in

SEEK TO SETTLE.

OIFFERET'CE W

PIER ALLOl'AKCE

In an attempt to arrive at some
common ground ami settle the differ- -

- ences of opinion between the contract-
ors and Chairman Charges R. Forbes
as to what net amount should be paid
the Lord-Youn- g Company tor extra
work on the new territorial pfers 8,
9 and 10, the board of harbor commis-
sioners will meet in special session

, at 7:30 tonight N
Those who will attend tonight's

- meedng Include the commissioners,
Teurcfeentatives of the contractors, and

. representatives from the attorney-geneml'- s

department. The minutes
1 of thd board's meeting late Wednesday
say tinlghfg meeting will be "to dis
cuss the follls of the Lord-Youn- g Engin-- j
eerinf company regarding extra work
on Plrs 8, 9 and 10, interest, etc,"

At Its meeting late Wednesday the
board) voted to advise II. Hackfeld &
Company, bondsmen for the contract- -

ors.' that the firm's letter was 'the
first official intimation the board has
received in regard to any alleged short
laments either on the work complet-
ed or the materials delivered." Hack-fold'- s

is to be asked for a statement
of the work completed to date and un-

paid for, the statement to be presented
at the next meeting, looking toward
payment In accordance with the con-
tract. . ": ',-

MDIEliSE
'TMM Ek'D

-- All evidence has been offered in the
Dawn Moore-Gre- at Northern damage
suit In the federal court and ar-
gument will" be heard and the case
jirobatly finished tomorrow morning.

Watson Ballentyne, teller in the
First National Bank, was placed on
the stand this morning by the defense.
As an expert on handwriting he testi-
fied to 4 similarity in the handwrit-
ing in letters actually written by
Dawn Moore and the one alleged to
have beert by her which was
found on the Great Northern and upon
the ccntents of which the steamship
officials base the reason for. their
actions. ;':'..'-

- Counsel for the libelant moved that
all such-evidenc- 'be stricken out in-

asmuch as it had nothing to do with
.the girl's treatment, but this was over-
ruled. ... ';'-- ' v .

An amendment was proposed by
counsel for the libelant that the
amount of damages asked in the libel
be raised $3000. Judge Vaughan over-
ruled tbe motion, declaring lhat in
event "he did decided in favor of
the girl he was sure from what evi-
dence he had heard that the original
15000 asked would be sufficient.

Although Judge Whitney, is- - still
holding the circuit court bench, and
will until his nominated successor has
heen confirmed C K. Aona, formerly
a cleric under the judge and now In
the employ of the law firm of Smith
& Warren of which Judge Whitney
becomes a member, has done his last
work in the clerk's joffice and has

creased in the next Tew years, citing
tables to show how much money the
federal government will spend upon
them here. The net gain to citizens
through federal pay in - the com ins
period would amount to iS$,.r.&9.r9.
The army would build roads as well,
and the navy would send a cruiser
here for the naval militia. (

The governor then took up the land
Question as already referred to, dlvid- -

Ing the lands into classes; Class A,
he said, included large units of leased
lands which would bring, If leased
again, a total of $266,.7. to the gov-
ernment yearly. These are soon to be
returned to the government uj6a the
expiration of 20-ye- leases. Whether
owner or leased In single units or in
small units they most still be operated
us single units. ' "

In the second class, known as Class
B, are leased lands which are not to
be released, except In part. This In-

cluded 2500 acres of land at War
manalo, Oahu, for which has been of-
fered $10,400 a year if extended, v

The governor said .that these lands
have five miles of splendid beach
only 12 miles from the center of Hono-
lulu. If made accessible they would
provide a wonderful tourist attraction.
A large part of them will also be re-
quired by the army. The cane lands
should be withdrawn from home-steadin- g.

- ;

In the third were smaller, difficult
and separate units of land, fit to culti-
vate only through the water projects
formed for them. Great 'stretches of
boulders cover spaces' of them, others
are so situated that an attempt to
luild roads for homesteadlug would
not be justified. There '. are some
10,000 acres of such.

The last class comprised lands nat
urally adapted to homesteading, a total
of some 19,000 acres, where the essen-
tial rainfall is plentiful and market
facilities are near at hand. But even
with the most favorable conditions the
homesteader must be assisted finan-
cially and otherwise; said the gover-
nor. Yet here he Is In a far better
situation to be an independent. fanner
than on any other public lands.

MAGAZINES GIVE

llfflAHIUSlL
PUBLICITY W,

: Hawaii ha been receiving an tin-usu- al

amount of publicity during the
past few-month- s in the leading maga-
zines of the country. Charles d'EmeTy
of Brown & Dawson has written to
A. P. Taylor of. the Hawaii Promotion
Committee that he is receiving many
offers for his photographs which were
taken here at the time of the visit
ot E. M. Newman, the noted. lecturer.

The Spur has written the committee
that It will devote two entire pages to
Hawaii, and inasmuch as this mag-
azine Is one of the de luxe'publlcatlons
of the country, Taylor believes that
Hawaii will receive much benefit from
this opportunity to break Into the mag-
azine of the smart set . .

The last issue of the Arrowhead
magazine is -- devoted entirely to
Hawaii, ancr many scenes pf Honolulu
and other centers are shown in full
page photographs. The Arrowhead is
issued by the Salt Lake Route, which
recently issued a beautifully colored
Hawaiian Issue. -

.

cirliipics
AT MARY CLUB

Boosting for Hawaii and - how it
should be done to get the best results
was the topic for all speeches at tbe
weekly meeting . of the Rotary Club
this noon. : ':
.. George 11. Angus" was the first
speaker. He said that while the
carnival this . year was a great suc-
cess, preparations for the carnival
next year could not begin too soon.
He favored beginning at once.';

Emil Berndt told the members that
the local people did not show, enough
nf tha Koratvnl cnlrlt hv Mttlnr nnt
themselves and taking part. - "If
carnival week is to be the great suc--1

'cess of the year the people must help
not only with money bat also by work-
ing he said. - r .

J.Walter Scott,, the mainland agent
of the Hawaii Promotion Committee,
told how Hawaii was making a mis-
take in not having more of the Ha-

waiian life for the tourists to see when
they get here. ' mVhe least you could
have is Hawaiian music," he said, "but
during the carnival 'good Hawaiian
music was almost impossible td find."

The meeting ended rwith W. R. Far-ringto- n

calling on the members to get
out and support the amendments to
the convention charter which were
prepared yesterday by the Chamber ot
Commerce. : .: "

GREAT NORTHERN IS ,
IN PORT AT 'FRISCO

As predicted by the local agency de-
spite the rumors on Monday, that the
liner had been disabled at sea and was
leaking, the Hill turbiner Great Nor-
thern arrived on time at San Francis
co at J. o'clock this afternoon, coa&ti
time, says a cable to the Merchants'!
Exchange. She left here at 10 a. ta
taken up his new work with the at-
torneys.

.
' v

HONOLULU STAR BULlinto TITU?k$BAir, IfA17CIT inir."

--iJ4
uAHU ROAD BILL

PASSES SECOND

READ! TODAY

Upon the question ot the - proper
comrpittee to handle the measure.
Senator Shingle's 11,000,000 Oahu road
bill hung up for considerable time Jhls
afternoon.

Shingle suggested as soon as the bill
had passed second reading that it go
to the public lands and internal im-

provements committee,
The renator's suggestion at once

struck a snag. President Chilling-wort- h,

Senator Correa and ""Senator
Cooke, as well as others, thought the
measure should be handled by the
ways and means committee.

Senator Makekau thought that select
committees should handle such-- mat-
ters, but the president opposed the
suggestion. He thought it should go
to a standing committee at whose
meetings select committees might at-

tend. " , f - V'c.A- '

Pacheco and Coney ended the dis-

cussion with two flights of oratory in
favor, of the ways and means com-
mittee, and this committee finally got
it through the vote which followed.

The following senate bills were in-

troduced to pass first reading today:
v Senate Bill 45 '.

Relating to a charter for the city ot
Honolulu. . Makekau.

Senate Bill 46 '

Relating to salaries of the deputy
treasurer, deputy clerks and deputy
auditor of the city and county of Ho-

nolulu. Correa. " I '

Senate Bill 47
Relating to a $10,000 road from Na-poor-

to Honaunau, Hawaii. Kamau- -

oha.i . -
.. . "; :' - -

SEVERAL GflAFT :

U DOAT VICTiuS

(JUioeiatcd PreM br vdr! Wlln).
PARIS, France, March 1. Official

announcement is made that vessels
sunk in the war-zon- e today include the
British steamers Clan Fafquhar, Gal-Hor- n

Castle, a sailing ship, the French
schooner Fecamp and the Norwegian
steamer Sjosted.
- Yesterday, for the first time since
the inauguaratkm of the German pol-
icy of unrestricted submarine warfare,
no vessels were reported sunk in the
war zone. . The indications are that
the German campaign is already fall-
ing down.-wbeth- er 'through the great-
er ability of the merchantment in
avoiding attack or through the .counter-met-

hods of the British navy against
the submarines, Is not made public.

Last week," according to the port
records, exclusive of fishing vessels
or local craft, there were 2280 arrivals
of ships in British ports, with 2216
sailings. Out of all this shipping the
number sunk' by submarines amount'
ed in all to 2i;-whil- e of the fishng
fleet there were tout trawlers destroy- -

.

Of ships fr 1600 tons or over, the
number sunk was 15. Of crafts under
1600 tons, six were submarined.

The number of unsuccessful at-
tacks made upon ,Britsh ships is 12
for the week.

The Clan Farquhar is a vessel of
&S5S tons, was built in 1899 at Sunder-
land, Engi and owned by Tayzer, Ir-
win Co Glasgow, Scotland.

The Galgorn Castle was a sailing
ship of 1596 tons, built in 1892, and
owned by J. Stewart & Co Belfast. ,

i NEW YORK STOCK I

j . - , MARKET TODAY!

FoUowinf ar tk closing prlcM of stocks
on the Kw York market today, sent by th
Associated Press over the federal Wireless:

- - - - Testev--
Today. day.

Alaska Gold .............. 7, 7V

Airerican fagar Bfg. ..flOSVi ? 110
Amorlcaa TeL a Tel. ... 124 125
Anaconda Copper . . . . . . .. 79 V IVm
Atcaison . 101 y, 102 V.
Baldwin Xoco.' ......... .. 81 62
Baltlsiore Ohio ...... . . 75 . 78
Bethleli em Steel, New . . ..120.. 120
Calif. Petroleum 22' 22?,
Canadian Pacific .:.... ..fl51 154
CM. Ft. P. (St. Paul) .. 80 V, 0 V,
Colo- - rnel k, Iron ...... ... 4 45s
Cmdtle Steel ......... 64
Erte Coirmon . .. ' 25y4 ,'26 ;

Oeneral Electric ...I6iv 161
General Motors, KeW. 109 109Vt
Great Northern Pfd. ,' . . ,.112',' 112 V
later. Harv N, J. .. . .. 114 114
Kennecott Copper . . ; . :. iV, 44V,
Lenigh Xv X. .......... . . 60V, 70V4
Hew York Central .:. .. 93V. 94V,
Pennsrlvanta .. 54
Kay ConsoL .. 27V4 264
Beading Common ..... mv- - 92 Yi
Conthern Pacific l?e 92
rtadebaker . . 99 , 99
Texaa OU . : . . . . .. 220 221 V
TTnlon Pacifie . .'.TIM 137 V,
TJ. S. Steel...... 109
Utah !. 110 109 V
Western "Union ; . . . ? 92VJ 924
WestinRkonse . . 47 - 47
May Wneat . . i.2y. l.tiv

Bid. 4UnBOted.

V
"

rrjoAB. ..;."'
SAH rSAKCTSCO, Much lSngu: 96

degrees test; 8.265 cents. Prerious qnoUtion,
.14 cents. -

MAIL WEIGHING PERIOD
BEGINS LAST OF MARCH

Beginning March 27, Chief Clerk F.
W. Vaille of the Railway Mall Service
in the territory, announced today all
mails carried on railways and electric
lines in the Islands will be weighed
for a period of 35 days, in order to
secure data for mail pay on such lines.

- ,

A resolution .was introduced in the
Maine leigslature for H.000,000 bond
issue for permanent road work in the
state of New York. .

ANOTHER TOURISTSV n
i ROAD FOR HAWAII IS

: PROVIDED BY BILL

- For the purpose of providing a road
from Nipoopoo to Honaunau. at which
latter place the famous city of refuge
is located. Senator Kamauoha today
introduced a bill in the senate.

Kamauoha prefaced his bill with
statements as to the need of such a
road. He declared that the place is
much songht by visitors to the island,
and that the only approach at present
is by a foot trail over volcanic rocks.

The road proposed woulfi be approxi-
mately three miles In length and IS

': .
-- - "fet wide. ;

The military committee presented a!
favorable reportiupon senator racne-co'- s

bill w hlch l provides that strict
record shall be kept of firearm sales.
Aa-- amendment provides for all per-
sons in possession of firearms as well
as dealers coming under the act.

Senator Makekau of Hawaii yester-
day afternoon red a vigorous fight
against the report of the select' com-
mittee, from Maul that Senate Bill 11,
providing for the appointment of the
clerk of, that county by the super-
visors instead of election by the people
should be accepted and passed.:

Makekau declared in an emphatic
speech that the proposal would "open
the gates" to partisanship, taking the - -

power from the hands, of the people , JfAcherg wm Henry W Kinney .super-an- d

of instrucUon whoputting it Into the hand of a few. public
I Ped the hope that this would beandHe was opposed to such action 'or ' legislative measures.Provided bjc ted - troubles today - on Europe's

battleground, the results, fee said, of
centralized power. r Pacheco voiced a
similar opinion : and the .vote which
followed defeated Baldwin's report by
6 to 7. :v'.;-

THIRTEEN BOYS

ARF RFIIAPTHRF.fi

Exploits of '.'Jack Harkaway" seem-
ed tame and, even the colorful light of
'Huckleberry Finn' dimmed in com-

parison with a yarn of youthful ad;
venttrre and story-lik- e romance un-

wound In police court this morning
about" 13 escaped - Waiaiee reform
school boys wlio were arrested near
Kahana yesterday by Policeman Solo-

mon 1IL - ': ' '

Young "Wild West" with all his
wandering wicked ways, had nothing
on the dauntless 13 who took advan-
tage of their superintendent's absence
In Honolulu, turned their backs on the
confines of "the home by the sea and
hit for the mountains, a straggling fn, ind t Leases are made for a
band of youthful bandits HI prepared
to strive with the world.
Jail Doors Yawn J

County Attorney' A. ir. Browa took
charge . of : proseenting tbe boys, as
he jdid .yestetday;hen sit were com-

mitted to the county jail, and recom-
mended that seven 'of the 13 be given
a ' similar fate. Two more who; are
said to be of a particularly desperate
character, will be arraigned before the
grand jury and four younger boys who
were more "army than "general" in
the short escapade will go back to the
reformatory. ; : , :.'

With the characteristics of a .Mex-

ican party " of starving ' revolutionists
whose dress is as varied as its move-
ments, and desires, the 13 filed into
the prisoners dock this morning,
some i In the working denims of the
sch6ol, a few -- more boasting khaki
that might be meant for uniforms and
mahy in an assortment of whatnots of
every kind, their hair tousled from a
night in the jail and the dogged light
of the lost "cause" lurking in their
eyes.'. ' ..'.V,-- ' v:V- -
Two Before Grand Jury .: -- '

I There was Julian IIolo and tDliam
Kaapa; the, real leaders of the party,
and George Hu. a worthy lieutenant.
Holo and Hu will answer to the grand
jury. "; Following them came the seven
who were committed to the county jail
for their minority, Akoni AkW Joe
FrenzerWilliara Kainoa, William Kaa-
pa, Masa' Fugimura, Ben Kamakani
and Charles Muller, the. latter getting
a straight .three years.

In Just this same Coxey's Army
stvle th bovs left Waialee Monday
morning and lived on the country, for-
aging and ravaging In a manner .that
awakes the memory of Jesse James
stealing, .sleeping in thickets,- - com-
mandeering sustenance and ; even
transportation, in : their pilgrimage.

Word was sent along the
line to look out for the young army,
of brigands who, fortunately, had no
weapons, and word of the approach
of the guerrilla band spread before
them until III stopped their advance
in 'the dead of night at 3 o'clock
Wednesday morning, to be exact and
took them into custody. : -

Aporopriate Automobile
, The whole , foot-sore crew, still

counting the s unlucky 13 but ,not a
whit the less- - indomitable, had ' quit
the fatiguing march, and were com-
ing down the; road full speed and in
the finest style in art auto they" bad
appropriated at a Chinese Btdre along
the way! : The whole 13 were either
in the machine or hanging to it when
their march was stopped.,

One of the boys admitted to Proba-
tion Officer Joseph X.eal, "who assist
ed in the case, that they did not in-

tend to come to Honolulu nor. to go
back to Waialee," but proposed to live
in the mountains, sallying forth occa-
sionally- . to ..stick up" some lonely
traveler or to confiscate a tub of poi
or a bunch of bananas or clothing or
smoking tobacco, in fact anything that
would 'make for the pleasant existence
in thelf mountain cave..

Superintendent Frederick Anderson
testified ' again - this ' morning on .the
undesirablity of the olderi boys and
their bad influence at his institution.

Iron "ore is found in almost every
Chinese province, but it Is mined ex-

tensively in only a lew, r
-

Armenia has a copper mine that has
been' operated without' interruption
since prehistoric times. -

. .
-

.

GOVEWR: RECOIHS RAISE1
SALARY FOR TEACHERS OF $7 1,

Executive Says High Cost of
Living Makes Better Pay

Matter of Necessity

Governor Pinkham favors a raise in
the salaries of public school teachers
and. in transmitting the school budget
to the house today, recommended that
the legislators consider an v increase,
owlns to the advanced cost of living.

In his communication the chief ex-

ecutive suggests the following appro-
priation to cover the proposed in-

crease:
. For September, October, November

and December, 1917, I2S.6C9.63.
F6r the 12 months, 1S18, $71,008.04.
This la a total of $94.C78.72. '
The budget of the school department

for the next biemial period calls for
1989,010. This U divided as follows:
General fund, 5226,540 ; special fund,
$762,500. ' ,; -. ,

One of the first persons here to rec- -

ommend and uree a salary raise for

11 IS eviueuuy uie Bovei uur a uiicuiivu
to urge that his figures be added to
the school budget already completed.
Provides for Small Farmers

Provision whereby small farmers
may take up government land on a
yearly rental of four per cent of the
assessed value, the lease to be for
999 years; and with an additional rent-

al pt 20 cents an acre for each one-tent- h

of a cent Increase in the price
"of jBugar above three cents, is made In
'ar bfll introduced In the. house today
by Representative Norman K. L.yman.

The bill adds a new portion er

1 .10, R. L. 1915, which relates to the
disposition of public lands. Under the
bill the land commissioner ia author-
ized to set asidfe from time to time
portions of public lands for occupa-

tion as homesteads- - This land shall
be selected only. from agricultural and
pastoral lands and 'each, applicant
shall not be given more than 40 acres,
or land of a size sufficient for aup
porting an ordinary family. It la pro-;ide- d

that roads be surveyed to com-

municate the lots with a tfublitf road.
Lease for 999 Years .

All persons who are citizens, or who
have declared their intention of becom-
ing citizens, shall have the right to ap--

term cf 999 years with a yearly rental
of 4 per cent of the assessed value of
the and, payable in equal parts nau-ycuil- y

Jn advance.,
"When such land is under cultiva-

tion,'" the bill reads, "in sugar eane
there shall be paid an additional rent-

al based on the average selling price

HOUSE NOTES

Representative Joseph, and not Rep-

resentative 'Leal, Introduced the bill
providing that barber shops and other
establishments may conduct business
until 10 o'clock on Sunday mornings.

House bill 1, appropriating 009

for house expenses, and senate bill l;
appropriating $23,000 for senate ex-pens-

have been signed by the gov-

ernor. : V: ':.' v. .'

The Industrial Accident Board has
transmitted an act to the house which
was introduced' on Wednesday as
house bill 96, by Representative Mar- -

quez. ..

' House. bill 6, relating to evidence
In criminal cases, was tabled today.

r. The governor, delivered a message
in the house today to senators and
representatives, s Senator Coney and
Representative Walsh escorted hlnuto
the hall. .. :..."-- :.' r:.

ir,...! Kill r fAr fh ftft.

,tabllshment yearly of a standard or
weights and measures, passed third
reading in the house today.

Act 124, R. I-- 1915,-provide- a pen-

alty for improper labeling or misrep-
resenting commodities on labels. Rep-

resentative Fernandez introduced In
the house today a resolution authoriz-
ing the pollce and health committee
to make an investigation and find out
why the provisions of thia act have
not been carried out ". -

The members of the educational
committeer of the house were to meet

'

this afternoon. .' ;

A meeting of the finance committee
oMhe house will be held at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning. '. , V . 'j

The finance commit Ipp of th house, it w
learned, has practically decided to recommend
that at -- leanf three bill be tabled. One e
these is Kelekolio'n meure to reduce the
fee . for Hawaiian birth certificate from !

to $2.50. Aoolher i Hommta'i measure
providing that person having more than fire

00

of degree susar at New York for
the ?lx months, preceding the date the
rental is due, as follows: For each
otu-ten- th of a c?nt which said average
price of sutrar may be above three
cents there shall be an additional
rental of 20 ceuts an acre. .
Mt.is further provided that at the

end of the third year the holder shall
have not less than " per cent of the
land under cultivation, and at tbe end
of five years not less than 65 'per cent-- It

IS"required that 10 timber, shade or
fruit trees shall be planted to each
acre if the land is classed as agricul-
tural. It it is classed as pastoral, the
land shall be fenced.
More Money for Armories

A bill providing Tor the addition ot
$16,000 to the appropriation bill for
six armories on .Maui,' was introduced
by Representative Paschoal. The fol-

lowing amounts are designated:
Lahaina, $15,000; Kahulul, $7000;

Puunene, $7000: Haiku, $6000: Watlu-ku- ,

$5000; Kaanapali, $6000.
Introduces School Salary Bill

Representative Marquez Introduced
a bill providing for the preiteration of
a salary schedule for school teachers,
supervisors and principals. It is pro-

vided that the total number of teach-
ers shall not exceed one for every 3.1

pupils, enrolled during the preceding
year, and that the monthly payroll
shall nptexceed $67.."00 a month, plus
rW for every 35 children added Jo the
enrolment after June 30, 1917.
Governs Legislative Agents
: A bill Introduced by Representative

Leal provides that persons retained
as counsel or agents for any person,
corporation or eompany to promote or
olppose the passage of bills or resolu-
tions in the legislature, or executive
approval of such measures, shall file
in the office of the territorial secre-
tary their names and the names of
their employers, and a brief outline ;

cf the legislature affected. It Is fur-

ther provided that the secretary shall
keep what will be known as the "dock-
et of legislative; appearances." Heavy
penalties are provided for any viola-
tion of the act.

The following pills were Introduced
In the house today: . : ,

House Bill 128
Relating to opening public lands for

homesteads at annual rental of 4. per
cent of the assessed value. Lyman.

House Bill 123
To pay T. I. Lyons $11)0 for use of

his land by the Royal school.Brown.
House Bill 130

Relating to the appearance ot per-

sons retained to oppose or promote
legislative measures'. Leal.

y ; -- House Bill 131: - - -
Providing for establishment of sche-

dule of teachers' salaries. Marquez.

t SENATE NOTES 1

The message from the governor was
filed In manuscript form.

Senator Makekau caused a bit of

merriment when he moved . lhat the
journal be amended

" so as to show
himself and Senator Kamauoha pres-

ent at roll call. He stated that both
their watches were 10 minutes slower
than the senate clock. President
Chilllngworth granted the request but
suggested that the two watches be

turned over to the janitor.

The following senate bills were re-

ferred as follows: Senate bill 27, ju-

diciary committee; 28, agriculture and
forestry; 29, ways and means; 20,
education; 31. expenditures; 3", Ju-

diciary. ''

Senate bill 33, relating to the li-

quor problem, has not yet been re-

turned by the- - printing committee.

The committee on education' report-
ed, recommending ' that- - Senator De-

sha's bill relating to private schools
be passed. The report was adopted.

. Senate bill 2 1, relating to meetings
of school commissioners, pasaed third
reading.

children !e exempt from taiation. ' Still nn-oth- er

in Kelrkolio' bill prorlding $00rt fof
the maintenance of lh Kilo librar', this al-

ready havinf been' provided for in the got-ernor'- s

report.;

J DAILY REMINDERS j
Make some o? today's want ads

serve YOTJ by answering a few of
them. ;

'

- "
Wanted Two more , passengers to

make, up motor party around island,
iiM each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141. !

Adv. - - : ' - '

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soa a Water Works Co.

Adv. ;' : :. - :

Vhat Carnival Feature Hab Fisdccd
You Most? Write Us Tte An:v;cr

What feature of the Carnival has pleased you most? ;

Can you offer any constructive criticism for improvement in the future"
The Star-Bullet- in herewithHhrows pen its columns to communications

-- on Carnival subjects. It is particularly desired that tourist-visitor- s ma..e
suggestions and comment. ' ; .

' '
'. .

"
.

".' ' '.! .

Each succeeding Carnival oupht to be built on the' cxpertencft- - of ihc
-- past ".'Si ; "' '; '"'' '

';':' C---- : - '."' -- "'' ' '

. Primarily, the Carnival is for the delight, the pleasnre and the benefit
of touiists..' Hence the whola community likes to know what has pleasei t!. :
tourists most- - Is it the Pan-Pacif- ic Pageant, the Hawaiian Pageant, tbe Hi-

biscus Show, the Japanese Lantern Parade, the Dioraisas, or : any otter
single feature t .' ; '

. ' . ':;.-"- - '.'"-."'-- '' '
v Write the Star-Bullet- in and let the people of Honolulu know. A?.? Criti-

cism will be taken in a kindly spirit., Pon t worry ahoi:t th:it -

WILL COfJSIQEd

LANDP0L1GE
. '." -

Members of the senate commit: : '
of public bands and internal Irarrovc
ments will begin at once a care.;.
study of the message .delivered t
both houses this morning by Covert r

Pinkham. . , V

Aa a result of the meetings wti
they will hold a bill is likely to be i .

troduced in the senate in a short tin-- .

covering the land situation. Wbet
or not It will embody the feature
proposed in the governor's messas? i .

not stated now by the committee rr.o . .

bers.
This committee is composed c :

Senator H. A. Baldwin, chalmn:
Senators S. L Desha, Robert Hi.-.-!.

Robert W. Shingle and M. C Pach? c

, That a number of the upper hcu
men consider the land policy of tt."
governor as radical is evident in i

terviewlng them. Several predict t!. :

the question when It comes up to
will be one of the hottt

to be debated during the session.

i WITH OUR VISITORS T

1

Mrs. A. G. Faulkner and Mrs. J. :

Danzlger, who came here about a we
ago to see the carnival, went on to t:
Orient Wednesday In the Shinyo Mir
They have been at' the Young Ik"
and are going to China. . Both are v :

wealthy and prominent women of K:
York City.

The winner of the Lake Mtnnetc:.'
yacht race last Fourth of July, O. .

Johnson,ieft in the Shinyo Mara f
China after a ten-da- y stay here at t.
Young Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Conrad and i:
Anna Best of Milwaukee, are visit:
at the Moana Hotel.

HYDRANTS AND VuMPS

hASKEDQFlOAN FU::
"

At the next met ting of the Lr
Fund Commission Harry Murray, t
erintendent of the water departr.::
will ask for an appropriation for '

rants to be placed In the rfsiJ-- : '

districts recently opened and 1 !:
on the market. -

He has also finished plan? r
specifications for, an auxiliary ji-f- or

Uie Kallhl station and plar :

also belng drawn for a new
to bo .Installed at the

station. . . :
. .

The addition of this proposed c ; ..

ment will place the water depart:
In . first class working condition, c
fording to Murray.

Apparatus featured by electric:"
heated rollers has been ,lnvc.-iie- J :"

creasing ' men's trousers without r
moval from wearer?. . ; ; r

. for Whole: cm 3
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ANOTHER HOO.MKKANfi TOU iillKMAN V.; There is no usionf for fcncin at tin "iiniin.irnce

Drowning iitf'U trawR

sc

Nation down : last night's on the city charter irojosals.
on their lurk in a life fiht jjniup at every.

poKKi!lvwraiNn f xtave off imuiiuoiit and terrible
defeat. ' : :

'

GermanvV art ion in tryinp to arrange a German
Mexi an-Jrtpaii- te alliance in that wild, blind Ktrn?- -

of

outstanding materialized:

crirt r.tm nr-- will, npmi rloslfiir inexorably ulovc i roirrcxsive .business sentiment of the
her. it' '

;
, j is frankly referred to as a politician

Carratlxa has jwrliaim listened, for Carranza luis.aud an opportunity for machine politics,

the typical Mexican hate of the he may j The Chamber of Commerce is not lent on any
think if. the part of patriotism to and plot. Uut,et theories. It does not demand the city
Japan; i differently Japan is tieI tip ip form of government :.- - What does
rally and physically with fortunes of the Entente 'demand is t lie centralization of ri'siousibility a
All in. It I be international crime of all 'city government that where it is going and
history' were" Japan to join Germany and Mexico in why, .and not merely that is its way. '

attaikingThe I'nited States. : , .'1. In of the defense of he. present charier
There in no evidentt that Japan either of the present board of Kuijenisors, the defend-th- e

moral rror of .listening to infamous' ers tacitly admit that the present city government
iropoaU;Or the jnljitary blunder of believjng that isn't working efficiently. They; have plenty of ex-- n

the long run such an alliance could lie successful, planations why things can't Jdone, which const i- -

is no evidence that Japan wishes to enter such ' confession that things aren t done.
alliance or has any illusions as to its ultimate effect.

i fair in love and war.M Germany is not
alone in enforcing the1 doctrine of right made hy
might in this conflict; The doctrine is practiswl on
both' sides. And Germany is naturally exjiected to

heme and intrigue and plot against her enemies.

hearing
and-dcat- h

The infamy of the latest ?ennany plotting is the city government to nmls now pressing
if the despatches le correct, Ilerlin was carrying on
llie intrigue Tje.forffher declaration ofMinrestricteil
naval a.nd thei-efoi-- e ;vt a times when
was professing friendship wilh the United States
r. nd wfis actual seeking' to use the United : States
: s an intermediary for peace.

Thin U the sort of diplomaej-which- ,- translated
into action, tears.up treaties, invades, neutral coun-

tries and murders non-combatant- s at scar
ticrniany's hrfstake. throughout the war has

!con the assumption that the Central Towers could
;r.orn the public opinion of the world, ?'It has bpen

t!.: attitude that what the Germans did for military
t ediency must of necessity be right. ThatjH part

f tlie doctrine otWcUjmlitik as interpreted by the
: ; i n militarists. Vllut it is a doctrine the rest of

v t rid will not 'indorse or tolerate. The brutal
; s tress of tho .German -- lexican exposal as

it nov is, will lie another boomerang for
' f' r. :.' v

i:XCLi: K,VM'S NKW. FRKBArOKT;N V- -

It'will doubtless surprise many American citizens
to Icarn that we have, by purchasing.. t lie Danish
Vest' Indies, come into the possession of n "fiee

rt." Since the idea of. a free port for Honolulu
s lKen advanced by progi-essiv-

e t itizens here, the
:rse that the Unitel States will adopt 'in 'regard;
t!:e port of Charlotte AmaKeon the Island of Sr.

, r . . will awaitnl 'with'' interest; ;.

''!.:. splendid harbor, which is very nearly land
: :c had, by 1S85, fallen to a sad state, of decay:

I

it ion was thought to be hopeless, until Ien-ouclude- d

to confer upon it the privileges of a
it. Almost iirimediately St. Thomas, as the
.is popularly known, revived. . Standing as
in the center of the trade routes to all the

: ;;ly rich Caribbean and Central American
:nt: s, shipping was quick to take advantage of
M: z and dry docking and ships stores
v 1 ioh. there had been no levied. The
;iis lived off their harbor to the, exclusion of all

Dr. - to the initiative of the Hambu
!'.:. . :t Thomas has become a modeP1 coaling port.

1 .g from the breakwater is a jetty four
' i can coal at a time. Stealers, drawing 17

t f water can be coaled day or night at the rate
: ions per hour. , . : ; ; : ; j' '
Ju . at present, owing to 1 he war and the conse-Ja- .

disappearance of . Gernan flipping, hard
;

. have once more struck St. Thonias. The peo-- '
lio had all lived by working in the dry docks,

.ipyards or coaling station are deprived of a liv-i::- g.

Now that Uncle Sam has assumed, posessi on,
do should pick up, but to what degree, cannot lie

t old until the status of the 'post is made known. V

In its headlines this morning the Advertiser refers
therity charter hearing last night thus: 'Speak--r- s

Concede Hill Would Be An Improvement." That
exactly ..what the speakers did not do, with the ex-- (

rpt ion of Ifarry Murray, who is one of the creators
:::vl prime backers of the house bill proposing the
x al led "convention charter.' Ma nV of the other
: : cakers distinctly declared ..the bill advocates a

r worse .than the one Honolulu has now. v Kx-Ciovern-

put the cafe succinctly by stating
ti.atjhe convention charter carries further the worst
features, of the present charter. It is inexplicable
l::w any man could sit through last night's hearing
r.nd ;iiTA'away the impression that the Chamber of
Co r.nr.on'c, members and other' businessmen who at-tcruh- il

the hearing think that the convention charter
wo uld lie an improvement ' :'

All ihe exposures of German plots'; somehow
! .rvca't convinced Berlir that these intrigues are
poor .business. The Wilhelmsfra.vse never, seems to
lMru by. exreriQuce. It takes ah opirat ion on the
cr.ir.iunW - ..' ' ; ;'

" '. ' V';'-''.- - ' '. ;;: '''
v

4Thaw a Mental Wreck, $ays a licailline. An un- -

'ojtcd compliment for Hilary. .

1

.HOME KATS.

EDITOR

iof tb" Honolulu businessman to civic affairs a

The hall representatives was crowded, and almost
without, exception those present were representative

of the city.
Some facts
1. The -- convention charter" is opjMised by. the

community.
it product of

and 2.
ideas or

situated. it
the

would knows
it on

spite ft

made and
Germany's

lx

There

warfjire," IJerlin

fariiT

Germany.

privilege
duties

where

Frear

businessmen

Advocates of, "short ballot" pivernment pro-po- s

definite remedies. They a rV lKickel by the ex-trien- cc

of more than 400 American cities. i

3. It is plain Honolulu has come to the point
where temporizing no longer answers for a situation
steadily growing worse. We have got to reorganize f

that,: meet so

plot,

tariff

K

to

4.

that they are emergencies.

TIIHEE CHEKHS!

iter

lie

ha

v Tart of the new paving on the lower side of Kala-kau- a

avenue was opened to traffic this morning.
Autoists hurrying downtown and getting themselves
all "set" for the shock as they traversed the trenches
from Lewers road to John Enii road were surprised
and dee-lighte- d when t here oj iehed before them a
vista of clean, smooth, inviting concrete. One auto-owne- r

who haa been bumping the bumps for count-
less years wheeled upon the new highway and gave
three cheers and a couple of tigers as he did so, out
of sheer exuberance of feeling. The stnet8 inthe
Reach1 Wa lk 'district .are also iieing opened up, ac-

cording to latest news fmin the city hall. Residents
of the Waikiki and Reach Walk sections are now

v

indulging in the. fond hope that the city garbage de-

partment will condescend once more to ollect gar-
bage in theiMieighborhood. That useful service has
been omitted most of.'the time" for" 'the past two
months, the garbage. Ruperintendent ; saying, that
owing to the closing, of streets iPwas impossible to
collect the refuse, though the facts were that down- -

town stores found no difficulty; in delivering vSup-plies.- ;;

Hut then, the garbage ' department is iup-poswll- y

rim. for the sole benefit of the public.' t

r ... : ,
. ,. rij 'irt

liATTLK CRUISER DEBIGXS ARK 4 :

- completed:

Designs for the hew battle cruisers of 'ihV; United
States navy were completed recently and "indicate
that they will bo indeed magnificent craft. ; Four of
them were appropriafed for in the nayar bill for
1917 and six in all will be laid down under the three-yea- r

building! prograni of the navy They will be
larger and more expensive, than the latest battle-
ships, having a length of S50 feet and an .enormous
horwpower, calculated to give them a speed of 40.3
miles au hour, or about 16 miles faster. than the bat-tleship- s.

From the Marc Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine: - .; 'i - '". - ' r.- - '

.

Charles
fi-b-

It wise nrrvine
pective of what good intentions. And industry
te. there is a.limit to what a man can
and Forbes passed the limit in taking on numerous
public responsibilities. It is not good for the man
nor good business when an official does not
keep in physical trim to attend to his duties. Once
before the territory found superintendent of fpuh-li-c

vorks up with more than he could
wit t he result that '

affairs ; went undone or only half attended to.
I For'oes' friends have been urging for a long time that
lie attention to one Job and avoid the criti
cism sure to fall on the man in public life who tries
to do ioa much and leaves, the ragged ends hanging
out ' :"r '.?, : . ;.

'

That ruin, Duke Kahanamokus Wave
(which refused to wave at the proper time) has been
removed from Our Civic Centerl We take a

in that its removal was begun
the day after reference to it was made in these col-
umns, though that may have, been not
result. Ferhaps it is now not too much to hope
the' federal will be started, be
done alout Waikiki reclamation, and the city fathers
order ajtree-cnttin- g incident among the
of King and Ileretania streets of the iron-wootl- s

at park. ; ;
:

; Sonic of, the who advocate
a : "restricteti 7 might well be asked they
have any to its being on pi-oper-

ty adja-
cent to their home?. it must be adjacent
t o honw and why put it next to the
Ioor who have neither influence figlit it
nor money, to move elsewhere? v

TERMS TALK OF

If A Dili ITU IAD AM

UMHinidttrtil

pextineju to tJae , Litest i Owing to wet, cold and unfavorable--
In the world news rela- -

r weather early last year the 1917 crop J

tlve to a proposed plct by Germany or tte Hawaiian Jsugar company may
to induce
mu.ltaneo:

Mexico and Japan to si-- he. 3ii-)- toc ss than la years out
is!y take un arms against the ; put ana woo tons te.ow last year

United Sutes in the event ot war be--; early estimate.
tween Germany and America is a has not tasselled much and is still
statement made in Honolulu yesterday
by a prominent Japanese cn his way
home from a comprehensive tour on
the mainland.
vThe statement a3 to the effect that

there was little likelihood of war be-

tween the United states and Japan
and ,le3s reason for any strife. It was
made by H. S. K. Tamaguctii, mana

ho-- :
' in theiC crop ,

ger proprietor Fujiya

v.. . .ioo amountllUaUUi 1S.SU - . .nt tnU wu

has all ' P and Iacity a '
Yankee drummer, speaks' excellent j

English and urlng his stayv ip ' SeptemDer eatimate bad
Honolulu while the Shinyo Maru was 29.634.7r, and the total sugar
at the made use every mlnuto . tn 97 , w. Iul ,
by becoming acquainted with

l hotel people and leaving several at
tractive, colored folders.

nanvtair : Yamaeuc.hi is bis J

wife, who not only speaks ' English
but has toramand cf three or four otn--

from extensive ,
dends were paid and

education iu the United SUtes balancft the c0mpany was increased
and Europe, sue s a Deauunu wom-

an, especially striking In her costume
of Nippon. Yamaguchi's brother, S.

Kanaya, equally ,as lively and wide-

awake and almost' an exact counter-pai- t

of theother, ' Wearing " typical
clothing of nobby cut, ac-

companies the hotel man. Kanaya is
proprietor of another world famous
hostelryC the 'Kanaj'a hotel at Nlkko.

of War "Absurd- -
Yamaguchi's remark relative to the

feeling between the United States
Japan was an1 answer to a direct!

... --s follmu nnocoliwr on
. .. - . . .

Chinyo who asKea: naii lengtn into tne
'chance ct, war between
country and

is absurd to. think of such a
thing." laughel Yamaguchi "Why,
the only" way Japan would go to war
with the United States would be, for
the friends at ocr aet come over
with their fleet and our coast.
Then we w ould take up ..arms to de
fend ourselvfes. oyxtrwise, xaere
chanced Ve kritfw Who la qur best
friend and most

We should be crazy to want
I trouble wit! her" . v
complete txxenaiwp, icur

The Japanese hotel man. whose re-

sort is about 45 mUfiR from' Yokohama,
has just completed one of most
extensive tours ofj the United States
ever aiade bya countryman. He is

"a selftmade man,- - going

when very young to Europe and w;ork-ln- g

his way th: ough an education and
into wealth throrh many bard years
In London, a thorough

ot wcrld affairs. " v

Yamaguchi landed in Vancouver,
went down to Seattle, Portland and
Tacoma; then ttratigh the Northwest,
seeing Spokane en route to the ..Twin

Cities, St. and Minneapolis. He
visited in Chicago; and Detroiti look
the Lake route to Buffalo; ,, spent a
short time in Boston and New York;,
saw Philadelphia and Washington;
then back to SL Louis, Denver and
Salt Lake. His trip finished with
jaunt to San Diego, Los Angeles anc
San Francisco. ' .",' f

Motor cars arc net made Japan
and the Fujiya hotel TecenUy. plac-

ed in operation, replacing coolies tar
riage3, 14 American autos which
cleared ?3.000 for the company last
year. Three of these; big. Hudson
super-sixe- s, were bought "by Yamagu-

chi on this trip. ? The cars are alx
Hudson, three , Overland, ' three Jef-fery- ,'

one Euick and one Fiat : -

The Americans :are his best and
most numerous customers,

vnmafurhi: hnt"he"declares with af

U. Forbes apparently i roinff to carrv out'merrv twinkle in his eye when asked
his announced intentionTbf jesgning thepub-lw-h will become fpf his hotels .in.toe

he utilities commission. : is a move. Irres-t-n n't about
may

accomplish

for public

a
loaded accom-

plish, h important government

confine his

everywhere.

pietni-csqu- e

certain
satisfaction knowing

coincidence,
that

building something

jungle-gras- s

instead
Kiipiolani

'gentlemen establishing
diMrict if

objections
Kenieniber,

somebody's
people to

uu

absolutely

in

our , business. The beauties of Japan
will always attract plenty to (ill. onr
hotels even though the whole
be at war.7 V

I

.' . BOBN. .
--

ZHTJ In Honolulu, Keb. 2S. 1917, to Mr
-- i,d of lht Luo street.

HART In Honolulu. JFb. 5, 1917, to :Mf.
lln, Thomas Charles Hart of;. 643

' Judd aon

.. iDrxcr
TILTOK In Honolulu, : Feh.A C8.. 1817.

r.ic, infant on of Mr.Tnnd Mm. John
lj,Tilton of corner Rirer and Knkai treeti,
aged one year and five month. Burled'yesterday at Kalanao, Ihia Uland. -

DANIELS In Honolulu, Feb. 27. 1917, Wal--

- tor, infant aon of Mr. and lira. Henry K.
Daniels of Hala KalihL Bnried yes
terday afternoon in Kalaepohakn Cemetery.

i

DESPITE LOSSES;

HAWAIIAN SUGAR

UTTERLY ABSURD GO. DOES VELL

'rarticuUriy'
development

But since the cane

; growing iuere a3 lope mar ine crop
may - exceed present and
estimates. 1 is one of the many
interesting statements that were pre-- J

sented to the of the- - com-- 1

cany at ther meeting yesteiday and '
contained in the report of K. D. Bald-

win, the manager of the company.
Many difficulties had to be over- -

and of the fome .rven1 Ii
rains of January did an enormous t

of damage to tluming
Mni nJ.

the or Shnirnibrier
pro- -

dock of Mthe local

Talk

your

lucrative-patrons-Americ-
a.

ther.tygainug
nnderstanding

Paul

cat

has

VITAL STATISTICS

Mr.VUlunahu.

street,

Drive.

expectations
hi.v

'stockholders

and

stormy weather and prolonged grind
ing were the principal caue.

Despite the discouraging
for production the year was highly sue?
cessful from a financial point view.

er training of ui0fo,000 the
and of

American

and

-- It

to
Lombard

the

according

conditions

of

languages

from $692,5S8.97 to S831.290.16, ; as
shown by the treasurer's report.
." The temperature and rainfall in thj
early and best growing months h'e
worked against the 1917 crop, tu(, as
stated, there is opportunity still for It
to exceed estimatesi Harvesting and
milling began December 6 and to Jan-
uary to, 2086 tons of" sugar had ben
made. .'' . "

Planting for the 1918 crop was
started as usual. The younsf cane crcp
promises well and with good grow ing
veather some fine yields ar j exported
next year. The report ftoes at some. , - . utt'i . i . .

board the experiments, wun varx- -

America?"

, :

,

:

.

-

-

'

world

Thomas. ,

- -
--

'

. ,
.

.

-

.

ous varieties of cane that are boing
made,

Quite extensive permanent improve-
ments were made last year in tram-
way, railway, rolling stock, flumes,
mill machinery, building, and other
needs. The cost of the3e amounted to
$91,093.44. No extensive improve-
ments, are required or intended during
the coming year.' ... . ; : .

"

- Bonuses paid for: the year r were
$175,899.95, . i.

SUNDAY EVENINIi

; Sunday night the opera house will
be opened for the last . time to public
entertainment and instruction when
Judge Sanford B. Dole calls the anti-Vic- e

mass meeting to order to hear a
discussion on the vice conditions, of
Honolulu.
r JVilliam D. Adams, lessee, was noti-
fied v yesterday by the federal custo-
dian, representing the treasury de-

partment, ' not to let the house after
'"-

-.that date. . ;- - '.

The. Boy Scouts, who have a meet-
ing room in the rear, have also been
notified' to vacate.
v With this order the assurance that
Honolulu will have the federal build-
ing for which it has long sought takes
definite shape. The destruction ot
the .opera" house takes another old
landmark from Honolulu which is fast
growing Into a modern city in every

'' '
- '' ' 'respect - '.;. ". : r y

i LITTLE INTERVIEWS

: CAVT. CHART.Jrs H. BAKER: By the
of th (run William Yadrn carried on'

might think he waa a pretty bin polirrmaa.

--ItARRY E. STINSO.V. manaper Young
and Hawaiian Hotels J I hop I. may b able
to brinp many of my roaxt aquaintan to
Honolulu.' One thry are ner it will jnnt
that .many more boostern.

-i-cHRIS HEKDRICKSON, Great Fall.
Montana, boHinesa and Y. M. C. A. man:- - I
havr already written back to frienda that, if
they bare never been anre of heaven to come
Mown here and have a look t it. .1 also
told them that the Ellen are-- utill the BeH
People On Karth and enpecially w in Ilono-- 1

!nlu, and that yon couldn't beat the geniality f

of the rlub, manager here. The . M. C. A.
also- - looka good to me, although 1 have only
seen th outside of if no far. '

PERSONALITIES

JOHS II. MAX AX left on th Manna Kra
Wednesday for a buxinenst trip to Hawaii.

MRS. M. C. WILSOX and her daughter.
Miss LillUn Wilon, and Mi .Genevieve

' Just off King Street where the car turns to run to

Waikiki. Size. 60x120 feet. ; H? ';'

Price $1000.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
- Real Estate Department

Tel. 3688 '
:

; Stangenwald Building

m::-'::- i

!

:
, .V---

. Problems Could be Clarified by Use of

Paid Publicity,

f Community Troubles ) ;
iJinot always result
from a lack; of clear
undei standing.

Not Everyone can
attend .public. nuvtings.

U Others arc just pig-
headed and wou't.

CI C lea r, Concise
Statement of facts and -

issues, liiiulc ilu u V- - . -

fj Paid Publicity trives everyone' the opKrtunity trk
jratn a full knowledge: of the situation and reach
sensible, deliberate conclusions.;

f Thorough Understanding of a subject breeds
intelligent action just as a knowledge of what is in
vour stoic assures intelligent buying.

Pail Publicitv Cleai-- s Opinion.

The net paid circulation of lne ?lQR
Star-Bulleti- n Febiuary i was

K'.nf, 11 of 'San Fnnrinro. ar hfr for an will join Mri. MacOill In Shan(tl about
indffi:t May at TrtnTown, Naikii. ny
xpn'i to co to th Volcano this afternoon

iii f..e .Matnonia. ; ' -

K. K. MACGILL of Orat Falln. Montana,
and Ht. Paul. Minnmota. waa an intwutd
visrtor in Honolulu yAtrajr on th Shinyo
Mru, staying ht-r-r tone rnouch to look up
M'Teral friends. He told of th unpreo-1-iIh- I

prcuperity in the Northwest and
jrm:Kn kimcolf a longer Ktay. here on. the
way horn. MarGill doe a large mortttar
losft JiUSiOfK in fRe.:Xorthwft. Ho i joing
now in a party of CO in charge of the
Raymond Whitromb Tour to Yokohama, and

9 m

all.

Marth 15 after he ha vinitrd in Japan.

Scientists have discovered;
valuable dye of khaki color caa be ob-

tained from the wood of the
carob i

Dr. V. H. of Dirmiugham,
Ala., is raising money for missionary
work by advertising . In Alabama
tapers. .

v- -
,

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE

6 hill lots lieft in Manoa
Valley

After t lie road improvements are completed in
Manoa Valley, it is veryprobable that there will be
no furtlier opportunity to buy lots at original prices,
:if at

that

tree.

THESE FINE; VIEW LOTS V r

arc 'all of wide frontage and good depth,
and the streets upon which they front are
now being paved. -- Gas, electricity, and
water are in the neighborhood. Prices are

" '
P - - vstill low, being.

$1650 per lot
'

': Terms if desired. Phone 3477.

Phone
3477

.1 !

;

Argentine
:

Crumpton

tMprnm..

r

r t.-

Fort St. 1

i ; RICHARD H. TRENT, PRES.
L H. BEADLE. SECT . CHAS. O. REISER, JS. TEXAS.

IV

Hawciiian Souvenirs I

We are headquarters for these beautiful mementoes of t
trip toHawaii. Souvenir :Brooches,C. Buttons, Scarf
Pins, Spoons. Forks, Napkin Rings, etc. '' V."

VIEIEA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St., near Fort

1

li - : :
I

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

ft&P;jlestablis

for sale.
Particulars at our office.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

nn
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Service jand Efficiency '

will be- my motto as

4 Mayor of Honolulu.

i

' A. rich, wholesome food
to serve ' every day.

An appropriate dish for
any 'social occasion.

Hade in many forms
and flavors. '

PHOHES 1542-467- 6

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

"ASSOCIATION

V

. Whel1 er atb'ppln bera for ' fiJ
crior the tummer, you will.

, . flad this a, place of ,Pr ;.
feet titisfactiom ... ;

LdUeyue Hotel
GEA.RY AND TAYLOR ST3.

EAN FRANCISCO. . CAL. - ;

Celld Concrete Structure
. AC;OLUTELY-FIREPROO- F

- Evry Room, with Private Bath ,

lleadiuartert for Island Resldente
lluroVean Plan, $1.60 per day' up
A tuericaa Plan, $S.50 per day up

' t Special " Monthly Rates '.;

: i - CECIL J. TRAVERS, ;
.

.' ; .; r .. Manajrer. .

. nonolula Representative:
r WILUAM U WARREN. ;

r. 0. Box 169, or Pleasanton Hotel
Telepione 2275 or 4927

y has just arrived, v

id?rGSGnt"

by.Wm. R. Castle, Jr., and
now for; sale, at $1.65 per

volume";; :':;: :
-

- .',--'.
..." . .

. -

Liy.'CiiG lews Co., ; ltd.
Youn Hotel Bldg-- .

-

50i Beautiful

Phone 3646

CHARTER FA1HEB

BY BUSIIIESSM

Hall of Crowded, and Varied Ideas
if. rji:.. B- -i onr;l otW.nn- majuriiy dciicvc ricacm uucu ici nccud nauiuui ncvidiuu
Murray Alone Defends Proposal

Members cf the Oahu house delega-
tion predicted last night that the dele,
tat ion, which consists of 12, would
split seven and five for and against
fe "ce.nvert'on This is the
charter vigorously opposed by the
tivic bodies. The prediction is that
the five Democrats .Will vet' with
Representatives Ardrews and Jarrett
In favor cf the cenventfoh charter, and
they remaining five Republicans will
vcte ajaintt it

j UusIiiOssniHi by the soore crowded
1 the hall of last night

and lizard traIght-froin-the-should-

talk concerning proixisala: for a new
city charter. ; ;

Speakers generally ra strongly
adverse criticism to the "convention
charter'' fathered by JfepresentaUye
lorrln Andrews In the house bill
which occasioned thetpublie hearlhg.
They also generally Indorsed , the

fchort ballot" form of government.
The present charter as criticized,

and the convention charter declared
even worse, ' ;

City officials made some defense of
the present charter and the board of
supervisors but simultaneously exem-
plified the faults of the system under
which they are operating.

Radical changes in the proposed
new city charter for Honolulu, now
before the house !n the form of H, H.
13, were proposed to the members of
the Oahu delegation, to whom the LIU

has been referred, at the public hear-
ing. These changes consist of 16 am-
endments to the bill prlJtred by the
Chamber of Commerce and approved
by many of the leading civic, commer-
cial and other organizations. ' :

last night's meeting brought out a
seore or more of varying opinions as
to the charter In its present form.
Many speakers favored the amend-- 1

nwnts of the Chamber ot Commerce.
Htlll others spoke in favor of .the man'
ajrerial and commission'' forms of gov-
ernment. ' :

Frear Favors Short Ballot
The chamber amendments were pre-

sented by or . Walter i F.
Frear wlio. In a clean-cu- t address,
pointed out his Ideas regarding the
good results that cculd be obtained by
the adoption of these amendments. He
pointed cut that few matters would
come before the legislature . of as
great importance as the city charter
question, supplementing his remarks
with sincere praise of the short-ballo- t

system, He asserted that, during the
last 13 years, about 400 or 500 main- -

land cities have adopted the short bal--I

lot system and that this system now
,.is being adopted" by about 75 or 10d
uiurr viic a jcai, ijic warn v'1"'
ciples embodied in the short ballot, he
said, are the 'comparatively few elective

GLILjGED 8T1IP.8

nn ifin wm
I

ho 10 b KttZi U?rtLL Opastic? 1

Airbed Saved . by Ljrdia L
Piiktaa,'s Vegetal!?

This woman now raises chickens ai
docs manual labor. Read her stry:

Richmond, Ind. 'Tor two years I
w&j to tick ' &nd we&k with troubles

from my age that
when eoinc up
stairs 1 had to go
very slowly.- - with
VIJ UOUU9 Vil WJV J

tteps, then sit down j

X the top to rest;
I--

2

The doctor said he
thought I should
have an operation,'. and my friendi

: 4 thought I would not
live to move into
oar new house. Mw
dauehter asked me :

twauuii u --V-

if these facta usetal you may pur
lish them for the benefit of othet
women." Mrs. M. U. JopNSTON.KOUW
D, Box 190, Richmond, lnL j

Sites

j, 'In Nuuanu Oahu Country
Club. At the end of car --Honolulu's
est subdivision.

"Biles Agent ' '" '

: :. J'

; J .,' Street, opp. Postoffice

AT PUOLIC
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officers, and tne eentt-r.'n- g of all the
powers cf the city and. county In such
few.- -

' '
haing a few elective officers

and making tnem impcrtant." said
Judge Frear, 'capable people will be
more wining to run for .office.. They
will jiot be hampered by a; veto from
above or by e!e tivt officers below
over whom they have no control. They
will be tne whole thin? and they will
be.in a position to do things. They do
not get tne blame, if things go wrong

unless they arc to blame. They can
avoid b!ame by doing things.
Vcters Can Be Trusted

This Is no silk-stockin- g' method
of government fcr the purpose of get-
ting in the tocalled 'better element.'
The voters can be trusted to -- lect
men who are In touch with the people,
and not the socalled hIghErows.

Tnder the amendments it is pro-
vided that only -- the board of super-
visors be elected, and one or two oth-
er officers, an auditor and a mayor.
The mayor would be elected from
among the supervisors themselves. We
give the mayor the right to vote but
not the power to veto." We believe

should be one of the board of su-
pervisors with power concentrated in
that board. i

.
' ...I

We ropose that the mayor be
elected at large, that there be three
supervisors from the fourth and three
from the fifth, and that the auditor be
elected at large. It is further provid-
ed that the supervisors shall appoint
all heads of departments and that they
in turn appoint their assistants. , .

"This is a serious matter. To par-
ry the present city charter further in
the same direction would be a mis-
take, if it is found to be unsatisfactory.
Why not give this new system a trial!
Then it will be possible to comnare
It."
Whitney' Favors Business Government

Circuit Judge William L, Whitney
spoke emphatically in favor - of the
short ballot system and of the amend-
ments as prooted by the chamber.
He declared the short ballot to be he
only real, business system. '

And ' the
government, he aded, is a thing that
every citiien wants to run as a busi-
ness proposition; ; .'' ." - '

Citing the working, of a large cor-pdratf-

with its board of directors.
Judge Whitney said that exactly jthe
san; proposition Is illustrated when
It comes to city government He said
he thought that the selection of the
officers of the city should be left to
the 'supervisors a. f ..." r
'

O.' W. Smith pointed out that the en-
tire charter. prjpcsition had been very
carefully consideted by the chamber
of ojrunerc, aadUe tKhe reeommeft-- i

dations ; made; by Judge Frear in the
amendments ,' was, the consensus of
opinion of.'the x;tamber. He declared
that. the. power of appointment of sub
ordinate officers should lie. with the
super visors.v - , '
Mak Responsibility Clear '

"The main-point,- - he added, "is to
fput the powers in the hands of men
that can be hel 1 responsible to the vot-
ers in the appointment of these offi-
cers, leaving them to select the men
who would perform' the actual manual
operations. These amendments are not
offered in a critical sense. werhave
endeavored to enlist your aid to assist
us in obtaining the'best form of pro-
gressive city government for Honolu-
lu." '' v h ..

: ; ;
Murray Defends Convention Charter

? Harry : E. Murray, manager: of the
water department, defended the con-

vention charter bill. saying that, to
some extent, he belieied in the short
ballot.--- -, --:.' -

"I am accused of being the man. for
whom this - charter - as made,"

.

Present Charter Criticized
He wanted . to know if., the voters

wanted to have Supervisors who would
spend only an hour a day In the in-

terest of vcity" government. It is im-

possible under the present system to
get anywhere, he declared. "If I want
something," he added,- - "I cannot, ap--

pear before th'e board." I have to put

Ami n-A-B u f,Mhln wam i

v"fthan a construction engineer." He de--:
vi ui i

gerlal form of government adding that,
me iooner tne ray oegins wotk aionsj
tnis line ue iieuer it wui De tor .an
concerned. y.y: v'-- ; y :y

Logan Opposes City Division
- Supervisor Daniel Ixan said he was
opposed to dividing the city. He de-
clared that, by dividing the fourth
and fifth districts, a system 13 evolved
that will not1 work well. '

- "The machinery of the city and
county works well," he said, "in spite
of all that is said. There may be a
little friction but there is bound to be
friction for- - a time in. every business
enterprise. . I. think that our. ballot is'.'
comparatively 6hort. , I do; not think
the present system be tampered :

with. - No tetter. work could be done.,'
'than is now being done la the present
"board of supefvisors.", ; ; , y

.

Achi is for Amendments ;; . ?

W. C. Achi asserted that the public
wants a change and that he could see
no other way except, the one proposed
by Judge Frear.y If the voters continue
to elect the supervisors as they dOj
now. ne aaaea, me expenses oi me
government will continue to Increase.
He went further to say that the pro-nose-d

law Is not the act of the chart

to try Lyaia E. Pinkham's Vegetable the matter before a certain designated
Compound as she had taken it with good ; supervisor. In that way we get. no-resul- ts.

1 did so, my weakness dis-- where. Subordinates are given no
appeared, I gained in strength, moved chance to talk to the board. I say
into our new home. --Jid all kinda of tnat the restjonsibility has got to be
garden work, shovelui dirt, did build' fixed 8omewhere.mg and cement work, and raised nun- - --what .we lack here Is cityntl Jd y continued! -- Unless you abol-tLfLrtJ- lS

ish the frontage tax. the superinten- -

are

Home

TRACT
ValleyT-cppos- ite

line
and best-xnprove- d'

3tsl0i"5Intst

"SHORT-BALIO-T"

Bethel

he

he

should

er conventlcn, as only 27 members of.
the' convention voted for the charter .

when tt passed third reading. j

eminent of Honolulu Is now. on trial,
sod that it ha defects apparent to
every tninkfig man. it tas nvt at-
tained me e.tma thai wv. noped
for, he added. There is something
wrong, r"e asserted, or the results
wouta be different.

Ve are growing in our relations to
? the federal government and to other

countries.-h- e said, in conclusion. --And
' we should feel it our duty to remedy

these defects."
Puts Power with Supervisors

A. Lewis, Jr said that the meat ot
the whole discussion centered auout
the amendments to, the present Lilt
regard. ng the election or otflceis. len-
der the proposed amendments, he con-
tinued, all the power Is centered in
the beard of supervisors, with the
board setting the policy and the mayor
following it out. .

"If the supervisors demand retrench
ment. they will get it."; he said. Cn-d- er

the present system an officer is
not obliged to bow to the dictates of
the board." ;
Efficiency What Is Required

Wallace K. Farringten said he does
not understand that the present bill
contemplates giving Honolulu the
managerial form of government.

"We ure striving for the best," he
said. "We want good roads and good
administration.- - 1 have seen exhibi-
tions of officials passing the buck here
tor the last several years. : ; The pres-
ent form of city government has been
a distinct failure. It seems to xue
that this new charter is simply going
to repeat the state of affairs, ' '

"This is a crisis in the affairs of
the city and county of Honolulu Our
plant is- - 'all shot to pieces.' Our roads
are air gone, they were improperly
built.. The water and sewer systems
are inadequate. It that isn't a crisis
I don't know what is. This caMs for
a business reorganization. There can
be no greater calamity to a business
than the decay of its plant. That is
what has been going on here w ith pur
government. We mnst get in and do
something for ourselves."
Rotary Club for Amendments

Speaking for the Rotary Club, Ed
Towse declared in favor-o- f the, amend-
ments presented by Judge Frear, John
Effinger, representing the Ad . Club,
said that organization favored the
short ballot and wanted to see it tried
but.;. '.v..

Supervisor F. M. Hatch took the
floor ia defense of the present city
administration, declaring that the
present form of charter is the best
Honolulu could have. It tends to a
business-lik- e handling of every propo-
sition, he added, and "1 think more
of the, man who is in politics for what
he can get out of it than the man who
stays home and knocks." . ' v v

Committee Will Caucus Tonight "
The members, of the" Oahu delega-

tion expect to meet at?: 30 o'clock
this evening for their first caucus. on
the city; charter, y; '..

Briefly, theyprovisiens in the Cham-
ber of Commerce, amendments are
these: y'1--;"

. , :

--The board of supervisors shall con-
sist of a mayor and six'" supervisors,
the mayor to be the chief officer of
the board!' . ' :

y Elective officers' stair be mayor,
six" supervisors and "anituditor, the
mayor arid auditor elected at large,
with three supervisors frbra each dis-
trict : :A:f '

'
, n:

The electlve' officers hold office for
four years. But at the general elec-
tion, in. 1917 -- the two supervisors re
ceiving the lowest votes' to the fourth
district and the ., two receiving ' the
lowest number in the fifth; shall hold
office for two years. -- V ,t-.- - .,,:ry :

Appointive officers y shall he a city
and county clerk, treasurer, city at-
torney," sheriff and superintendent of
city works. ' '.r-

One section outlines very fully 4he
power of the supervisors to Impeach
any officer guilty ;of malfeasance in
office. Such officer shall be. informed
of the charge and, given every oppor-
tunity to defend himself. ; . .

'The appointive officers shall have
the power to remove ; any. employes
under them. r . ; :

The amendments strike but sections
6T and 6fi fif th bll! relating to
"power of appointments', and . "presi--

dent of the board of Bupervisors.". . j
Many Representative Men Attend y j

Those w ho attended the bearing in
eluded former Governor Frear, C R.
Hemenway, F. C. Atherton, J. M. Mc
Chesney, W. O. Smith, R. C. Brown,
Capt. Henri Berger, Norman Watkins,
W. C. Achi, :W, R. Farrington, Super-
visors Robert Horner, y Daniel Logan
and F. M. Hatch, Mayor Lane, Riley
H. Allen, A. Lewis, Jr Judge W. L.
Whitney, A. F. WalL H. . E. Vernon.
W. H. McClellan, Senators Baldwin,
and Chllllngworth, E. A. Berndt, J.i
Llghtfoot Dr., A. F. Jackson, J. M.
Young, J. N. S. Williams, G. F. Bush,
George P. Denloon, Eugene AIu, W. L
Howard, F. J. Lowrey. F. D. Lowrey,
Harry E. Murray. W. G. Hall, J. T.
WaTren, J. A. Rath, E. O." Whiter
George Waterhouse, F. T. ' P. Water--. .: 7" .I'noase, james isiemer, w. t. uaraen,
Ed Towse, John Effinger, J. F.. Chlld,v
P. KJ. UBDDOIL It. Li. lPTT. i: M . Kino.
gel, H. F. Wichman,yW. H. Mclnery,
j0hn F. Soper and numerous others.

Austria recently held an exposition
of paper products designed for protec-
tion against cold and as substitutes
for textiles.. 'v'.yv.'.;

Conplexion

histant Results
Frithds are calling or ydu have a sudden
invitation. Just a moment to look your
best It takes but a few seconds to apply

GouraudV 14

ntai Cream
and obtain a perfect complaor- -a son,
dear, pearly-wh- it appearance that b
always refined and an gi UsteNon
greasy The favorite for 68 years. ;

Send 10c. for trial size

FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON
37 Cnmt Jmm SU. . Nw Yrh City j

..' V

mm favors
SHORT BALLOT

Amendments to the convention J

charter now before the legislature
were indorsed WeJnesday afternoo'n f

by ihe members of the Chamler of '

Ccmmerce at a rpeKal meeting.. Tne i

principal amendment, was for a short
ballot' whkh would praitk-all-y give the j
city a commission form cf govern- -

ment The amendments were drawn .

by the legislative committee of the ;

chamber and followed closely the
changes in government Incorporated
In the teport of a Joint committee com- -'

posed of representatives from the
Chamber ol Commerce. Civic Federa- - j
tion. Rotary Club, Commercial Club I

end Ad Club. . . .

The tlrst speaker was W. t Frear
who outlined the many advantages
which would result from a short u&h
lot form of government He ixinted
out that with only the board of super-
visors and mayor elected and all j

heads of departments appointed by J

them, the authority would be J

trated in the board and responsibility
- 'fixed.-

Under the amendments there are to!
be six supervisors with 'the; mayor j

given a vote and the auditor also t

elected as a check ! the board.
Three su ervisorsVare to be, elected
from eath district and nerve four

ears, half rearing every-tw- o years.
There is no pto vision for a recall but j

a system of impeachment by the su- -

pervisors on a petition signed by 100 j

voters Is suggested. Vacancies in elec-- 1

tive offices are not to be filled until
an election occurs. . . j

In the discussion which followed1
several suggestions were made..

W. O. Smith said that idestfisirf In
government should not be the present
aim but to bolster up the weak spots
and change the worse evils. :

.

J. C. Cohen was particularly In
favor of appointing the superintendent
of city works as he should be respon-
sible to the board more than the
voters.: ;

President Smith of . the chamber
urged every member to get out and
fight for the amendments indorsed.

GIRLS IN EVE GARB? SHOW 'EM s

TO ME, SAYS JUDGE LAN DIS

CHICAGO, lil. Judge K. M. Landis
of $29,000.0 0 Standard Oil fine fame,
wants to bo shown. . -

.

When lawyers complained recently
that a certain movie "eugenic" film
should net be shown In any . theater
because It depicts young girls in the
nude.' the judge demanded:

Where is this picture? Let me see
it Bring it Into court tomorrow." ;

ROUND THE ISLAND TOURS

- Around . the island, $1.73, Sunday,
March 4. . Tickets at Benson, ' Smith
& Co.; Fort street: Phone 1356. Adv.

1

a:;.
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Your
against counterfeits
Every package and every tablet bears

' The Bayer Cross Your Guarantee
of Purity"

PaidyScbeid.

protection

Mite

Pocket
t

..

-

''''

(

i

Boxes of 12, Bottlee of 24
i A

Bottles of 100

The traue-nwr- k "Aipirin
U. S. Pal. Off U a

ra4nul- - that tht mona-crticJcu- lir

of Mlicylie-avi-d

iu tMs tableta is ot (bayeri;
lb rclUUie Hi) tr lunuu- -
future. ,

' '.

lies

Old Chinese Curio
and Embroideries

at

THE CHERRY r
1173 Fort Street Phone 4330

TOURISTS
are wanted to visit the wonder ful collection of

;W.

FONG INN CO. f

i Honolulu's Leading Chinese.
; r Curio Store V ;

1152 Nuuanu StI, near Pauahi St. (
)

1 a.

Dr Wiley says: "Bleached
flour is injurious to health.,,

-'jfc

T. H.

the unbleached ' :

I

f
it

"

: ,;

is made from sound, first-cla- ss wheat, and this kind of wheat
need not be bleached to make good flour. Unnaturally
flour can be made from poor wheat by- - the injurious bleaching
process. i ; '

,

v w V Sold by Grocers .j -'-y-'---

Manufactured ; by flS, Seattle

Honolulu Distributors or

O. SmiUi'aidrthat Tlie fcity goy

and

(Keg.
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JOIIW EWA LOSES

MlIE OLD SAILS

1 Rather than not arrive at Ssn Fran--r
into on the. time Tie had telegraphed

dawn before he left Naoalmo, Capt.
C. V. Olson of the American ship John
Kna, well known in Honolulu, having
left here for Comox, 11. c en January
5, lot nine of his calls. 11a arrived
on the dot.

"Sven days ago." says the Examin
r of IVbrnary 18, --Olson wired Mayor

Holph from .Naitalmo that be would be
via lKirt today. On Friday afternoon he
wan more than r miles north of her
and becalmed. Thn there eaiue
riffle from the northwest and in a few
minute a pa It-- wan blowing fair astern
of the great four-malte- d barque.

"CapL Olson held on. Not a sheet
or clew-Un- e was touched. Braces were
.hauled to square away the yards and
the John Kna took up the challenge
of the wind and the sea. The

hour class tolled off 14 knots.
Sails Carried Aay

"Then the gale increased and bang
went the fore royal Bang went the
main royal and bang went the mlz-ze- n

foyal. ..Three sails gone. It was
blowing too hard to bend on fresh
canvas but the bi; vessel kept going at
undiminished speed. 4 . ,

"The John Ena yawed on the crest
of a wave and showed too much sur-
face to the wind and the fore ls,

upper and, lower, went . out
with another bang.
Stilt Mad l2Knots ;. V .

'"Five', sails gone and still making
steamer ; time. A tain the "'vessel

received-toda- y

RUSH HALIBUT
FROM FISHING GROUNDS

halibut
markets
commissaries Europe's

rumors diminish- -
lng supplies.

yawed and this lime the minen top--, they "passed the mark 100,000
pallantEatls , west Into the dark-- 1 pounda a week of troien '
uess' with the' smack of a ' cannoB . While trawlers that Britain
shot Seven sails gone.'. Still making- - sends to the Dogger Banks and other
better 12 knots. :' i figblng grounds brought less fish

'The mainmast was carrying most than before the war, the great armies"
of strain ty.Uils time but not foi were set to eating" fish twice a week
kng. Upper and lower top-gallan- t- with the regular rations. As resuli
sails finally carried away and 4 nine' fleets of Newtiiindland and the
sails had wracked their splits can- - fleets Prince Rupert have kept
vas out Into darkness. .;' fat their fishing night and day. Fish

Through It all: Capt. Olsoamade'by the tralnload been des-n- o

"

sign, of disccaf itare'. The lower patched eastward from great fish-canv- as

was holding well and the- - ship lng rendezvous, making heavy tonnage
was keerlsg. up steamer;- - time. Yes- - j
terday morning the nor-west- er slacked ;

c:f tr.e iieacs srd somo canvas was
".'Lent ta t:.e lower topgallant yartls.-- "

.V On arrhel Dlsca said:- .

- V"I irida good my promise. As a mat-
ter of fact the canvas was allold ium-ne- r

stuff that I had in use during the
calm, weather. But ' I would have
cracked on If It had been new canvas,
just so as to make good n5y. promise."

-r-- jp ' pp p-t-

p

J.Ji lU bUL

lV?cause' Bhe 'left Suva February 2t,
::o day late, the Canadian-Australasi- a

n Kner Makura. scheduled to afrlve
: n toraorrow, is" not expected by the

tAtucy," Theo. II. Davies t CO
m rcaclt 'Honolulu before Saturday
:..r:rning:.. ' -

;

i i.ere. are about SO passengers book-- r

icr tl.e Makura ln;all classed an
tse-.zgf- ) t umber.- - It U believed the
I ,cr Kill Lave room fo( all passeiif eis
. :rt-r:::- s from this port for Victoria
: - I Vancouver..
i.erra Net Heard Frcni

Na wireless was fry

. t lp & Cioke from i the .T. K. : K.
: : f r Korea Mwu. She' left YckohHtia
. Irr.ary "Z. two days late, So that al-t- :.

. ,h she is scheduled-t- o rcaih JI
: !a lonorrow.arternoon slw; is not

.v looked for before Sunday affff- -

or possibly Sunday morning.1 A
in If ss should ba received ' within

t. .'Vcext ii.curs. ';
' ';'::nia Full r.Hilo"-'- . ; -

lla Matson. liner." Alatsonla l leav-- ;

for IIIlo at J o'clock fhls after
: :::tl. taktr.g out a capacity list of 210

.! !n rassengers and a small
, c.r o3 persons. She will return

; Uy morning and-stea- at 10 a.

t.-.-n tcfcrnnoiite. ' i:

HAuCOH

On t.e JLHa Kea Satnrdaf afternoon will
1. ate Company A. Infantry, U, R. A.,

- 'ine to the Kilauea military ramp on the
hitc . ; '

Ten hour iate. the Uatoa liner-- WHhel-rnin- a

did not rerh San Pranoisro antil 6
oork TuPkday fternooa. according to ad-lee- a

to tlie Merthanta Exctanfe.

Three aailinr eaaela left Xorthwent porta
Ti'edneiidajr for Honolultt. Th Robert Lew-er- a

tailed from Port Gamble, the Albert
from Seattle met the Annie Lmraen from Port
Ludlow. ., '.'

'i ay

" Jorr will to toe,
freighter.

lie t item tbe fee--

lore und " ' ;

P.' Camaiopili f - tlse Inter-Ialan- d

!f Naai aujmr-awaitin- g ahip-ime-

on Kauai a br HanUtiona and
l.nex: t k.

3000. .

rooid carry S00 the T, Kj K.
fchin Marn t for TeVobama

at 4 Wednesday She haa
o from for

ank in at

Chester Peters, Lftrkin
Ftewart and Anderson

--Jlidcn. guilty.

: i : Cere

FOR THE BRITISH
PACIFIC
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PRINCE, RUPERT, B. C Incresm- -

lng shipments of Pacific
ports to In the United States
and to of
armies' tbe . of

Month by month the
have aro
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out

the
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puiaiPnicEs
(Special Correspondence Nevers

& Callaghan, 99 Street,
' ''; : ' - York) - '..
NEWYORK.- - N. Y.r- -

rnarket'tiuriug has on
limited, business and without any
al intermediateprices, witnessed

a rcniarKame aavance ' in tu
bas from,4e 96 degrees c. & t,

In the for, Cubas
in nearby positions, to 4 3-- 96
degrees c & f. for Cubas in
the February and positions at
tlie Following a moderate busi-
ness in Ciibas at 4c, 96 degrees
c. & U for prompt and February ship-
ment to refiners and operators at the
beginning of this the market
suddenly developed .

strength at the ofenhig the Lin-

coln' holidays,' dnc to the report
of . political disturbances In
These disturbances ' immedi-
ate of causing ' holders,
who alri'ady. offering sparingly,
to withdraw the market alto-
gether nd In consequence; the
domestic" became alarmed , and
besan placing fof refined, re--f

ifif rs rabidly ad their, buying
Cubas, and cm competition

offered by exchange operators seeking
to buy to against a
adtance In options prices, 4 c

US degrees c. f. was realized fo
for February atid March"

ments. H6weveT, the brslne,B at 4 3--

96 Cgro! c. & f. included
49.000 to ' the

being rrincirally to. perators:
few parcels of Cubas appeared
at 4 l-- 9(5 degTees c.v & t: for

V jr.triay Iler'15 for Februaryand shipments :but
takltg passenger, she were subsequently withdrawn
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for the new transcontinental railway,
the Grand Trunk Pacific; -

v Last year 70,000,000 pounds of hall
but wereycaught m the Pacific, most of
It on the orthern banks. Of this ap-
proximately 10,000,000 pounds - were
shipped through tPrince Rupert - and
the remainder through Seattle. Under
the new .law practically all the halibut
will be shipped through Prince Rupert,
where,the fleets outfit' and ship. "

OBIIOWS WAY UP;

PRICE SOUK
Onion are-aviatm- g. - The humble

vegetable. Is now costing injtfonolulu
from two to three .times what It usu-
ally- does at-thi- a tlnierVeariand the
situation will riot be'relieved until the
crop 'makes "Its, dehut. some., time in
April. .:'.; ; ;; ;;

It was .learned. today? that the price
of onions Is such that the modest little
vegetable is almost in the class of a
luxury!' The wholesale. price is near
10 cents a -- pound and even the army
has had. to pay. for Its March onion
sapfcly 1 more rthanV; twice ; the usual
price, . In San Francisco the wholesale
price; now, is $13 a, hundredweight
where with a fair crop $3.50 or $4 is
considered a good price.
.

' Fretl E. Buckley who; as chief clerk
of the commissary department, quar-
termaster's office is- - an authority on
prices, said today the March supply of
onions for the troops on Oaau has cost
the army Just 8 cents a pound. The
usual .Honolulu price In March is 3 1-- 2

cents. - C. Q, Yee Hop 4c Company was
the 'lowest '. bidder. The next lowest
bids were. 11 and 12 cents.

On'' the Oceanic liner Sonoma are
coming 51 tons of onions for Honolulu.
It is believed the steamer-ha- s many
tons for San Francisco as well.

rJWUAL MEETINGS,
- OF STOCKHOLDERS

Annual meeting ofStockholders and
date bate been announced by the fol-lowf-

Hawaiian corporations , as fol-

lows: : :, K-
- : ;'..?;l

Hanalel Land Con March 1.
Kalihlkal Land Co., March 1.
McBrydc Sugar Co March 2. ;
Kauai Railway Co., March 2.
Kauai Electric Co, March 2.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co March 2.
Paauhau Sugars Plantation Co4

March 3. .' ; v' : - .'. r, ,

' Waialua Agricultural Co, adjourned
meeting, March 3. "

Pepeekeo Sugar Co, March 5.
. Hawaiian irrigation Co, Mar. 8.( a

Anthony' TCoudelka of 1 Xew York,
known as the champion WTestler and
strong man of the . Bohemian colony
erf the upper East Side, committed sui
cide by shooting himseU' '. in the
head.-.:- .

. ,,:;:-- - --
;

232,048 tons, compared to 297.0M
tons la (1915 and '211,000 tons In 1913.

The week. tnened wfth all refiners
quoting '.granulated at 6.75c less 2 per
cent, in J with t moderate business be-
ing done daily by the domestic, trade
on a hand to mouth batis. The devel-opmea- t'

'
of political disturbances In

Cuba early In the week . caused the
trade to become uneasy and their buy
lng of refined increased to such an ex-

tent as to causa fill refiners, who were
unprepared to handle the business, to
advance 25 points fo , 7c less 2 per
cenL Subsequently, Arbuckle Broth

9B degrees' C-.- L f tlearing the market ers, Warner S. R Co., and the Federal
of all offeritsa at tnis Dasis and oniyi s. R," Co. advanced 25 points more to
leaving a few f.mall parcels offering i 7.50c less 2 per cenL This advance,
at 5.3 basis 36 degrees c. i. t-- ; ; , combhied with, toe? restrictions being

The weekly cable from Cba on j placed on orders coming in, had the
Tiicsdav reroiioJ 1S2 centrals grind-- : pKfrxi ittet nt limiting h hnsinpsa

rharcd with killing five members of - a03 recet? 3 cf 11,491 tons, as aBd the week closes with the refined
the family of John Ne'son Reeves at compared with 37$ icntrals &jtuatlon fonwwnat cuieter. Strike

:d
tons at the corresponding datd last conditions with refiners are slightly
year, Tne expoits amounted to t.-- j improved as local refiners that were
227 tons, as again tt S4,7r,0 tons in 1916. J closed down by labor strikes are now
The visible stock in Cuba amounts to J operating on a small scale. .

.. ::':''-- '

. -- .'''3 ; '.' ' ' -

SlllilDDE!
REFIP1ED IN BOFID !

PER m DILL

Special Corresponttence from Wlllet
- ft ray - v: v
NEW YOnk;V. Y-- Feb. 13. It. R.

bill t0572, ehtitled,. --An- aft to pro-
vide Increased .revenue to den ay "the
expenses of - the increased appropria
tions for the army and navy and the!
extension of fortifications, and for oth-- i

er purpose? , was passed by the house j;

February 1, 131 1, had been referred
to the senate committee on finance !

and has been i reported Wck to the?
sefilte on ebruary 1 2, 1 9 f7, by Sena- - f

tor Simmons, chairman of said com-- j
mittee, with amendments, amim?!
which is' the following: --

Title VI :

Sec. e,if0. That the works of refin-
ers of sugar may, upon giving satis-
factory bonds, be designated as bond-
ed refining warehouses.- - Imported raw
or unrefined suar may be removed
from the Importing vessel or vehicle
in which imported or from a bonded
warehouse Into a bonded . refining
warehouse, without the payment ot
duty thereon, and there refined. Pro-
vided, that the several charges against
such bonds may be canceled upon the
exportation or delivery to a manufac-
turing bonded warehouse established
under the provisions of paragraph M
of the act of October 3, 1913, of an
amount of refined sugar and Byrap
producible from the refining; of such
raw sugar as determined from time to
time" by the tecretary of the treas-
ury r Provided, further; that the re-

fined sugar and syrup so producible
from Imported raw sugar may b6 with
drawn for consumption of transferred;

rotinn

prir.
datla

broader

Madera

Waiolu
Mugar

Ammh.

Hawaii

oonaea warenouse Hmwii Cam.
withdrawn therefrom the Hawaiian
charges against the 1ivPp.,r

payment' the S! Ud7
.against equivalent

from-- - Steam
Mutualreuueu nusarwia OahH ftailway Co..,.

producible their condition itubber
further;' That tho VNeiama-iHndini- r plants Pd...

SeUma-Dindingj- iiismA nnMfmnl
. Bampled . and weighed by customs

officers - under, regulations to be
scribed by the secretary or tne treas

at th expense of the refiners:
Provided : That all labor per
formed services rendered pursu

to the provisions of the act shall
. under - the , jtupervlslon officer of

the customs and shall be paid from
advanced by - the refiners' to

the collector Of customs and:
carried in a special account and dis-burse- d

by him for such purposes only:
Provided further, .That alt regulations
for carrying-.but.th- e provisions of this
act shall prescribed the secre-
tary of the treasury..

PREMIER'3; WIFE ECONOMIZES

Bt AasodaU Prssa
LONDON. England. Mrs. . Lloyd

George; wife ot the premier' who some
time ago adopted, a scheme of war
economy. In.' her household, has'
greatly extended it,; especially with

' to consumption of meat.
which has been reduced ..to minim
um. In this respect Is
the ideas of the premier who. al
ways been ' a strong advocate of the
simple diet' the premier's house-
hold vegetable dishes- have largely
supplemented meat course, and
has been already entirely eliminated.

T f1
rr' rs

HELP WANTED.

NursegirL preferably one of eiperl-ence- ,

to care for one infant in nice
family. Commnnicate, with telephone

FOR RENT

6722-t-f

One furnished front 1071C
: Campbell lane, In rear li-

brary. Telephone 5292. 6722-- 1 1

LOST

Eyeglasses along Walalae caHIne. Re-

turn to Star-Bulleti- n

6722-3- t '

51 0 STILL IS

WEAI1IM
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vrr IOC attar and at tha ifian 420.
frtrt on !o wr Olaa 14i. MrBrjrde
104. Ewa OakB 27. Plonw
3X fan rrk Ji. Waialna 2S4. Finei 41.
413 and 1, Brery 175 and 17 and
Oil 125..

Few chance were to he noted amonr the
Dieted 'Uwkv . wa fl.SO. KnfeU

Ir (7 Mineral 1'roJuet SI rent. Montana
Hirfham 40 rent and 26 rent.

Honolulu Stock Exchange
Thursday, March 1.

MKKCaNTI I.K ,

AUxauder t Haldain, . .
V. Hrrwer Co. . .
Sl'ttAR
Kva Itantalion Co. ......... .
Haiku Magar to. . . . . . .... .
Hawaiiaa Ap-iruIiur- .Co. 4 . .
hawaiian Com, t Sufar ..
Hawaiian ftugar Co. .........
Hcnokaa . Hugar Co. ... .... . .
llonomo Hagar Co. .........
HulrbinxnA Surar Plant. V

Kahuka rlanution Co. . .....
Kekalw .Sarar Co. . 'i . . . . .... .
Koloa Sutar CO. . ... . . . .

. MeBryde Ru-a- r. Co. ...... . .
twhu Sugar o.
Olaa Sugar Co.; Lid. ........
Onomea Mugar ..........
Paanhan Ho gar Plant. Co. .
Panfi Safar Will ..........
Paia Plantation Co.

Sugar Co.
Pioneer MiH Co. ...........
Nan Carlo Milling Co.. Ltd...

Agrirultural Co. . . . .
Wailuku Co. .........

MISCELLANEOCSt
Endaa Development Co. ...

lt Imo ,60 pc.
I unite Anej70 p. Pd.

Haiku it 4 Part. Co, Pfd.
liaika Frail Park. Co.. Com.

Coo. Ky. 7 P- -. A...;..
Jfawmii Con. Rr, C tw.
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and Electric c.
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Tanjone OIk Rubber Co.
BONDS

Beach Walk Imp. tint,. . . .
Hamakua Ditch Co.' 6s .... .

Hawaii Con. fly. 5
Hawaiian Irrigation Co. 6s .
Haw. Ter.' 4 pc. Refund ...
Haw. Ter. 4 pc. Pub. Imp .

Hw, Ter. Pub 4 pc. 1912
Hawaiian TerrM. S ft pc .
Honokaa Sujar Co., 6 pc. . .
Hpnolnlu Gas Co.. Ltd. 5u. .
Hon. R. T. & 1a. Co. 6 pc. .
Kanal Ry. Co. 6.1 . . . . . . .
Sdanoa Imp. Dint. 5ft pc.,.
McBryde 8a par Co 5a . . .
Mutnal Tel. 5g ..........
Oahu Ry. A Land 5 pc. .
Oaha Sugar Co. 6 pc......
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc, :.. .
Pacific Guano Pert. Co... .
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. Sa...
San Carton Milling Co.
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41

95

95
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Betweea Board: Sales: 200, 100, 50
Olaa. 14.50- - 10. 15, 60 MeBryde, 10.25; 40
Ewa; 31; 20, 35, 25, 10, 281 Oah iwgar.
27.75: T5 Pioneer. 35.50; 18 Hawn. Pines,
41; 68 IJawn. Pines 41.50; 38, 50.Hawn,
IXnex. 41. ' '

Besnion Sale : ;V 25,- - 25. 23. 25. 50 Pioneef,
3: 100. 50 San Carlo. 15: Hon. B. k M.,
17.62ft: 5 Hon. B. k if., 17.50; 15, 10 Wni-ato- a.

29.50; Hon. Oas, 125; 30 Oahn Sugar,
27.75r 25, 25 Waialua. 29.50.

"

Lstast angxr .uoUtion: 96 degrees test,
5.14 ets. or 1102.80 per ton. . .

Suear 5;27cts
Henry Watcrhouse Trust Co.,

Members (Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange 'Z" "..

Fort and Merchant Streets
"

'"?-- Telephone 1208

HEART STOPPED, GIRL
COAXED TO LIFE BY DOCTOR

CHICAGO; III. Klizabeth Kelsey.
danghte,r of James C. Kelsey,

a banker, is en the road to recovery
today after, her heart had stopped
beating during an operation and life
had been restored artificially. The
child collapsed while under an anaes-
thetic and, after the heart action had
been stilled, was revived by methods
employed in resuscitating gas and
drowning victims. The heart ; was
ccaxed along for a doubtful period of
S5 minutes ; before Dr. timer Ii
Vaughan announced that she would
live. ' ,;:.-.,-:.- ' o

Ve Offer for Sale, 20,000 Shares

ESTEE

Delivery will be made promptly from San Francisco by
first mail steamer after receipt of order, shares being

r forwarded to any bank in Hawaii'ii accordance with the
s wishes of the purchaser.: Wire or write to

:;A.E.l"HrTE&.CO.:- -
Cable address: WHITB0K SANFRANCISC0

323 Monadnbck" Bldg. "

San Francisco, Gal

4

5

ft
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?
i
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Dodge Brothers
MOTORCAR

Its st a bili ty is but a
reflection of the sta-
bility of th e institu-
tion itself.

' The gasoline consumption is unusually
; low. The tire mileage is unusually high.

' The price of the Touring Car or Road-

ster complete is 5785 (f. o. b. Detroit).

DODGE BROTHERS, DETROIT.

THE von HAMM-YQUN- G CO., Ltd.

DEALERS
Honolulu Hilo

cano

Feet fromTop ;

Mr. L. W. de Vis-Norto- n will conduct a personally con-

ducted excursion, leaving Honolulu Saturday, March 3,

at 3 p. m., returning: Tuesday following at 7:30. a. el .

C0VEES ALL EXPENSES.

J Early Reservations Advisable.
f

Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phone 4941

,

; Queen Street

. PH01IE 2295 REACHES - -

'

Htiotqce-PecIrCo- ., Ltd.
ALL KINDS Cf ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL-9-

QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

Saving
J-

"A man may,. if he knows not how to save as he gets,
keep his nose all his life to the grindstone and die not
worth a groat at last.1 Benjamin Franklin.
Von may not be interested in the amount of money you

- might be worth when you die but you are interested
in getting all the worth-whil- e enjoyment possible in
life. Merely to save a little from week to week, to
know you are getting ahead of the game, to acquirk ak
little property all your own; to achieve eventually I.

an - independent income, all by your own "effort- -, '

there's solid satisfaction in that.
It's not difficult at alL The saving habit is easy to
acquire. :V,:. ... .. ;,s

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits

.

-

Bishop & Company
Savings Department'

1

?
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BEAUTY
By EDNA KENT FORBES

Trimming TIip Brows
As a crjcEBAt. tuir it la bad to cat
hair where It Is not wanted to
jprow. for tbe catting stimulates the
small hair to greater energy and
brings it back longer and coarser
than; before. There are times,
tboafb, when tiny hairs grow out-Fid- e

the line of the eyebrow.-spoil-5n- g

their arch, when clipping will
not lurt to any real extent. ,

Thick eyebrows give strength to
Ibe face, and usually emphasize
the eye itself, but tbe delicately
penciled arch is most becoming to
tone' types of faces. The little
hairs that grow down Over the lid
are unbecoming, and as they are so

, near tbe eye itself, it would be use-
less; to bare them . permanently
taken out by the electric needle.
These can be clipped off at the
ekin with a pair of manicure scis-.eor- a.

The points of the scissors
shosld always to kept out away
from the face.

.If you hare the time and money,
ugly hairs above the brow can be
removed by the needle. Other-
wise, the manicure scissors can be

. brought Jnto use again to. keep the
unruly hairs clipped; off so close
that they will be practically invis-
ible. Beauty parlors . shape eye-tiroe- s,

for half .a dollar, but they ,

merely, shave off all hair down, to
;a fine arch. This Is beautiful for a
few days; bat In less than a week

' the old hairs are out again. '
The manicure scissors can also

be used to clip off the tip ends of
fliA 1 a iVaa . wAi wlak Wm

.with

grow thicker. ne uVhairt which mar the arch
Irow viay be clipped

Questions and Answers Kind!; iftMe pood tut de--
what remote tvperfluoua veiaprr throvph column. W.halrt W. Reply cannot publish recipe forKrplv face her,

Btck, elertrle nrrdle only addressed, stamped envelope, toaliremove for hair good

V CovyrigM ly Matthew Adams

Beatriz Michelena's History of r
the

CHAPTER VII
Heretofore the motion picture indus- -

- try had been merely the stirrings and
the movement the seed underneath
the soil. Tbere waa an expanding,

'

mostvimperceptIble, and groping up-

ward toward tbe light, but everything
yet hidden below the surface.

David W. Griffiths or Davy as he then
was, rode his stick horse, belter skel--

,. ter up stairs and won, imperturb-e- d

and unconsciotts of the destiny
that shaping for him. Carl Laem-ml- e,

1th his scant jatrimony, was
contemjlating the possibilities of the
tailoring business. There, were oth-
ers tooi of the present day film, mag-
nates, going about the ever revolving

' and returning dum-dru- m life, empty
pocket and discouraged in spirit,

little recokoning that a great, but still
shrouded Future had fixed hereye
on them, and would soon, with one
breathless and exhilarating swoop,
sweep them among the seats of
the mighty and the famous.

The advent the" celluloid film per-
fected by Eastman and Walker, mark-
ed the breaking of the seed through
the.jsoil. first it was a very small
plant, and everyone uncertain as to its
sturdiness of fiber anl precociousness
toward growth. But th main point
was established, it nowr stood in the

"KENNETH ALEXANDER

Sittings Appointments 4C52
424 Beretania St.

OnenEa

lilotioE

Nuuanu, above Hotel

CHATS

od the nni. too c:ui nbar? K or utiU oK pood firpiittory. In this
latter cv nithr leaving nor depllitorr
will barm you, ttioueb tbe bir will jrow
out again ia time. . ,
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Picture Industry
full' light of day, with the chance, if
the strength was in it to spread out
its branches and mount toward ,the
sun..; . ; .: J

At . Just this point, when all was
doubt and speculation and the Indus- -

for;thia
that a mind well trained scientifically
and at the same time practical, might

it, the name of another American,
of already, recognized genius 'and
achievement, began to loom large , in
connection with it It is a name that
has ver since indelibly associated
with motion pictures, that of Thomas
A. Edison. ; . , . ,; . ; i

Four hundred years after Christo-
pher Columbus . discovered America,
the. nations . of the earth in recogni-
tion thereof, .gathered at Chicago, Illi-
nois, on the southwestern edgQ of
Lake Michigan, and declared it the
greatest world .fair ever held-u- to
that date, which was 1893.

Like Columbus; whom they would
boner, the majority the visitors to
this' fair found their voyage, to the
new world one of veritable anfl vari-
able ) '''discover. - y :

Among other tuines,: they discover-
ed the Klnetoscope, Invention of
Thomas A. Edison, --which, for exte-
rior impre?siveiiess, fared but .ill
the maelstrom, of machinery, mon-
strous and driven by the lightning,
pounding, vibrating and roaring terri-
fically, which the fair featured, and
with which it astonished. i ';; .;

As-i- f shrinking back in modesty
or. consternation from Uie far more

powerful (It the meas-
urement be in horsepower)'; exhibits
about it, the Edison Klnetoscope was
housed in a little building; tha made

i 4

an almost imperceptible speck on the
big fair grounds. A sign, also mod-
est, on the-outsi- de of-th- e' building an-
nounced to the pa 88 erby that, by step-
ping inside and depositing a nickel
In the slot of a machine, to be foaud
tht-rc-, he might , cee pictures, taken
from actual life, In actual motioiu
; This thing promised to be even more
"fishy than the Terrible Turk, who,
three or four doors beyend, maJp pre-
tense -- of swallowing knives an er-bJin-

Hv flames from his nostrils.
However, there was something about j

the announcement to whet curiosity.
The passerby paused, considered, and
then, with a shamefaced glance or two
over his shoulders to make sure there
was m acquaintance near; to witness
his ignominious fall to the" dupe. bur-- ,

ricdly ducked inside the little edifice.
(To be continued next week)

HINTS FOR HEALTH

.Before and after a long tramp rub
the limbs with olive oil. Rub the back
parts of the thighs, the knees and the
calves thoroughly. Soak the feet in
hot water and rub , the soles with
lemon.

A doctor Is quoted as saying that a
handful of peanuts .eaten before retir-
ing .will quiet the nerves of the' stom
ach, The same authority also claims
that a few peanuts .eaten after .each
meal will aid the digestion, provided
they are freshly, roasted.. '

To make the hair stand out prettily
around the face, dry it hanging over
the face instead of . down the back.
Lie faco down across . a bed and let
the hair drop over your face down on
to a clean towel laid on the floor.
Fluff the hair around the face, with
the finger tips.

A frequent footbath is not only
toothing and refreshing but is benefi
cial to the C health of the feet and
that of the entire system. The foot is
an excretory center and by keeping the
pores clear and free the waste matter
of the system is removed. A good
footbath for nightly use is composed of
water as hot,, as it can . be borne in
which a little1 Dowdered boracic acid
has been dissolved. Let the feet soak
for five minutes, wash them off in

j cooler water and finish with a good
brisk ruDDing or cold rcream.

Tomatoes are so beneficial in their
effect on the liver that they have been
aptly styled, the; calomel."
Celery Is an excellent nerve tonic and
is good for people suffering from rheu-
matism. ;Watercress is. credited with
caving tonic' properties., We have al-

ways known that parsnips and car
rots are good for the complexion. The

try most In need of just that impetus reason is that both vegetables

give

of

an

with

impressive ,nd

"vegetable

contain arsenic, which has an almost
Maiagical effect on the skin. Onions
are supposed to be without an . equal
as a nerve tonic, blood purifier and
general cleanser of the system. Let-
tuce is conducive to sleep because, it
contains opium. Parsley, is excellent
for the .stomach, and aids digestion.'

FASCINATING APRONS

There is something irresistible about
these little tits; of sheer white mate-
rial daintily ornamented w ith embrold
ery, lace arid. ribbon and dignified by
the name of aprons. They are fash-
ioned in almost any shape and . those
after, the card symbols are especially
good and are in great demand for card
parties., . A ,

heart-shape- d, apron has
the point of tbe heart at the top. The
apron is edged, with a fine edging and
smaU "designs in white, green and cor-
al are not too pronounced to allow
the wearing of this fascinating apron
at any time. Ribbon strings are join-

ed ,16 .the .apron with . bows. .Another
apron '.formed like a: club is lovely
when worked in pinki blue and green
with "a few-- tiny, French knots in the
center of each flower. The diamond
can be ornamented with afew, small
daisies scattered here and there. An-

other idea is to use the respective col-

ors of each card and. work tiny spades,
hearts, ciubg;oricriamonds; s the case
may be, on each apron.--- -

If nothoost for. HOUSE BILL NO. 9L It five's you liberties. ..YOU, who are tired

of medicine's failures, JPUSH for CHIROPRACTIC;. independence uand regulation
that-you- . or your friends, may not be deprived of the personal privilege of receiving'

chiropractic adjustments, and the benefits thev brinsr, when you wish. :

Chiropractic is NOT medicine, surgery, osteopathy, or Christian Science.

' ' Ill
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MAURlCEnlL -- FLORENCE WALTON
V:iiuTHE QUEST OF. LIFE -

. C J vrAMOQ PLAY E.R-- J '
'

i"T

Found Way to Health
Without Using Knife

t J" V - . I

... ," sf rr.-..- . f n .''j-.t-

.i.w..iw
MRS. H. N. HOLBROOK

1

tho

trained

the

Mrs.
:and

'shipioafls

Ten Now and
the Best of

:. Health.,:: ,

Mrs. Holbrook, Minn.,
years old,' has written

to the laboratories thanks
to Frultola and yTraxo, she is now-ver-y

well and feels ten years younger.
In her letter, Mrs. says:

a
of and I

began to feel better end
had no

and Traxo are
from the original Edsall formulas at

laboratories Monticello,
and can purchased in

& Co...
distributors, and leading

i a Is

that acts as an
and disintegrates the

particles that cause so much suffering, discharging the accumulated
to the intense relief. ; One. dose is usually to indicate
its efficacy. ' Traxo is a that is most effective to rebuild and

.restore the weakened, rundown system. v ' V ; . .

A of special Interest to who suffer from stomach trouble can
by .waiting to the Plilus laboratories,' Monticello. . ?- '

'
. ,, ' '

f A ..i. , s- -i

I Maurice and Walton, ' When William Fox. tile photo-dr- a

In Quest; of Life," the matic producer, undertakes to
Players which came : blood . in a photoplay be. believes in

to the Liberty theater last 'night, are J doing the . job right; At the Hawaii
probably the best ?known dancing duo theater is presented a Fox
in America Europe today, not to feature film entitled -- The Marble
mention a majority pf. larger cities Heart". and it is of. the strongest
of South America'"' It Maurice ; melodramas . any prod-Walto- n

.who brought'' the-tanjg- to :tbe..;ucer has sent. to. It is a
S. A.; and, strange to Velate, picture that specializes in gore but

discovered sniost alluring., danco. to such an extent as to.make
in .Argentine Republic. ;;. .r V picture unwerthy'from a standpoint of

slble ; for this dance America but j Horner is the featured star
also in Europe.. In the tango. ' and sne is cast , in a part tKat
at least a variety of the dance, had mands .strong dramatic abilitv but
preceaea mem ana-s- o aisgusun? was dees not win for her the sympathy of
Uie dance as given, over tnai hf,r not for a ereat while
Queen Alexandria 4iad placed it on the after the actJon 0f the play begins to t
iauu iisi in vvuu iinies. wuuuh nw h opnears as Theresa Ro--
ciety stood aghast at any suggestion narents " murdered
of the tango. 'Waltons, hnwever, HhPf fs stn an Sh is .

were invited to at ai big court Mfsrt th arfontwl daiizhtpr of
function and asked, permission to put Madame Roger, an aunt, who is a bus--1

uu. me idiigu. me yuwu wfis c.euiu-- Toman in a smail French pro-all- y

induced to allow them present,to town, .Madame Roger has a
their version t'le dance, pn its com- - that Theresa her son,
pletion, it. is said, the queen o a skklv . vouth.
impressed and pleased with the result

ban was immediately lifted.
In "Ihe Quest of Ufe" the Waltons

Introduce the .famous Apache, dance
which Maurice also- - brought" to this
country from the .Apache dives of
Paris.' This dance, also, has been de
veloped to a science by this versatile
pain :.:,; ;"::.
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Therefa obeys the attnt's injunction '

but finds Camille specimen of
husband.

i girl is at her wit's end when
she meets friend of

Theresa and
most intimate, but find Camille
their; way. Camille is. drowned, his

and being responsible for
i If.J.m. 'Pun.. lata. In.
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rsnean ports by the French naval au-- "Won With a Make-up- " (comedy)
Ihorities. ;:- 'Imp. , - . ' -' '
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onioiiion or tine ira
' Paintings of Hawaiian scenery, land and sea, by

E,ItHRISTMAS.il B. A.

1061 Alakeiiit
Kerr Buildins: V - , .

Over yon Hamm --Young 's new show rooms

At 7:40 o'ctock 7:4C o'clock

. DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

M: MAURICE and FLORENCE WALTON

INTERNATIONALLY CELEBRATED DANCERS, IN

OTP,
Q is

The original' ''Maurice; Argentine Tango" jmd famoin
"Apache Dance ' ' are introduced in this picture. "Gowns

by Lady Duff Gordon. "THE SHIELDING SHADOW,"
PATHE. WEEKLY. .J- -r

.Prices 10 20, 30 Cents, -- Boxes, -- 50c - Thcns ,5060
'

SPECIAL ClllLDHSMArai

. 1

f

j - FRIDAY
Auspices'of League for Good Films. i

"THE DAUGHTER OF MACGREGOR," with Valen- -

. tine Grant.; . y:'. ''.' .:, 7 ''
;..-'V- .

"BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELS,' :

1 n. Children, All Ages, 10 Cents. ; ;

T

i v

.a

V i i i ' ' ,vw -

LJUDSON, MAXIM, btcrnaoonal aoAority on
arms and ammunition makes an earnest, patriotic

plea in -

:

; This call 16 arms cgaiml ar touches the heart

strings of youf every emotion. It appealTto your

sense of honor,' your senie of duty as an American.
It is an inspired revelation from the pen of J. Stuart

Biackton and produced under his personal supervision.

; It is more than ft picture.' is a great national
propaganda which deals with the most important-proble-

that has confronted this nation since the
Gvii War --the problem of unprepa redness, j

This Picture' shows a

CAU-- TO ARMS AGAINST WAR.'

r ....

It will impress even those vho
do not want to know the truth.

At

It

BI JO U ,TJ-EAX-EE

Reserved Seats, 50c and ,75c,'.

General Admission,. 20c, and 30c.

illlll
- . - I ' . i . T . .' .

At 2:15 o'clock ' ' . . - . , , At 7ro o'cock
; . ! WM. FOX.PRESENTS HIS, NEW STAR,

VIOLET HORNER IN "THE MARBLE HEART"
A ctronn dramatic photoplay depicting the evil cf forcd unhappy

marrizges and the v ages cf Sin THE DEVtL'3 SYMPHONY 7th
Chapter cf the CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY. - '

.Who is the Crimson Stain? The qtcsilc.n which ..js puzzling . the
whole of Honolulu. More bewilderirg with each epiaode. FoMaw Cos
tetlo and Ethel Crandin in their quest of a dew ts the dsmdn Crimaan
Stain. . . , - .'"'. ''' ' ' s ; ' ....

'
HAWAII TOPICAL NEWS 1?0. 3, 1917 : :

:PRICES-.10jt- 20. adCinjIS-t- f' vxr

n

s
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AMERICAN INDUSTRY TO THE

. A 4

War Kan
American industry 111 be first to

the colors it war Is declared. Offers
of cooperation are coming in to tho
Naval Constructing Board from indus-
trial .leaders all over the country.

. bile the mobilization of troops has
been discuescd generally In the 'press
and in Congress, the organization of
America's industries for war service
has proceeded with little public no-
tice. Yet, those who are in position
to know assert that, if war were to
bo declared tomorrow, the wheels of
a thousand factories would begin to
t urn , for Uncle San. ,

".Munitions or war" , means more
than shells and 'irunpewder and tqr-iedoc- s.

Automobiles, tucks, aero--.
I !ancs, dirigibles, railroad ' &teel and
a hundred other things will bb needed
at once and needed badly. The organ-
ization of Industry took systematic
form when the Naval Consulting
Hoard was appointed, with Thomas A.
3'dison as its chairman and including
the faraous wizard, Hudson Maxim,
;u:d other Americana of noted achieve-iTunt- .

I loward K. Coffin wa made
i.airman of the industrial prepared-noe- s

committee and he has been at

1 "h 1iUUUOilllLUli
mv Avucnc

1 10 , mi tiLiiL
A communication to army headquar-- (

rs notifying then that T0 enlisted
men and one officer, of the signal
corps w ould be sent here on the March
transport to be assigned to the avla-t;o- n

corps st Fort Kamehameha has
received added confirmation in an As-jclate- d

Press despatch from San
IMeso, .Cat, stating that 50 enlisted
ir.cn of the signal corps, all graduates
of the aviation school there, have left
for San Francisco In readiness to take
the army ransicrt sailing March S

fcr Honolulu. .
' '

.

Tha lucal aviation field is to be lo-

cated at Fort Kamehameha, " where
Cajt. John Curry is already at work
leaking arrangements" for the arrival
cf tJiese men and preparing the plans
::i order that work may begin at once.

These 10 men are the first of what
v, ill later Le increased to 175. Eight-
een officers and IS machines will also
I.. tor Le sent here.

A". man arrested for alleged attempt,
u wreck King Alfonzo's train was
identified as Kafael Dura Florlot, a
('cserter from a regiment stationed at

' ..lalasa. : i

. '
,

Wh3
cro Rhcalders, lame back,

. J itiff neck, sll pains and aches
7 yield to S!oans Liniment. ,

Do net rzb it. . Simply apply to
the Eore Fpot, it quickly penetrates
end relieves. Cleaner tnan mussy
fhsters or ointments, It. does not
i'Sm the fckinl

Cecp a bottle handy or rbeumttiim,
ipre!ns, brui, toothache, neuralgia, gout,
lambso and tore ti3'mucle.' .

At s!I d-v-" V.i, 2Sc. ilc. and J1.0J.

0 ll'fil
t i

i en r.

4 AX-- ,

work for month's on an inventory of
America's war needs and of the coun-
try's industrial resources.

"All this secrecy in preparing for
national defense is only bunkum,"
said Mr, Coffin, on his arrival in
Washington, where he will make head-
quarters for the direction of the work
of the committee. "You can't keep
the foreign powers from learning our
situation in detail. We are a wmo-iKJli- t

an people and other countries are
bound to learn ;.what we are dulng.
The thing to do is to organize bur re-

sources. That done, we have nothing
to fear." ; ., v.- -' f

An example bt the way industrial
leaders are coming to the front with
proffers of assistance to the nation
was the offer, this week,, of E. E.
Allyne,. president of , the Aluminum
Castings Co., of Cleveland, who .puts
h!.five big plants at the disposal of
the government for experimental pur-IKse- s.

These are strategically: locat-
ed at Cleveland, Detroit. Buffalo, Man-Jtoyo- c,

W1k and Fairfield, Conn. v

Aluminum a Big factor-- ,

. The aluminum Industry promises to
play a conspicuous part; in" war pre

DIX TO BRING SOME ;
HORSES HERE; U. S.

HAS 15 TRANSPORTS

Although the Seattle Times i?f Feb-
ruary 7 says that orders were received
there the day before to .rush loading
of the U. S. army freight and horse
transport Dix and despatch hei" for Ho-
nolulu and Manila' as soon asposstble,
the local quartermaster s office , said
today the Dix is still at Seattle and
that she will not bring any more than
the ordinary number --of horses to
army pests on Oahu. 'The quarter-
master's office alwajs JsnotlfIed by

On the round 'voyage lJus ended.'"
says the Times,-"th- e Dix delivered

of big guns for the defenses-o-
Manila bay. Uncle Sam Is Quietly

preparing to defend nia ls!and .posses-
sions in the Pacific, ; The DLx ts a
big carrier of C840 grosi 'a.nd,4:07 net
tens registerr 4 15 feet long, 52 feet'
beam and 3.8 feet depth of hold. She
is the largest f the vessels of the
Quartermaster Corps of the. -- Unite
States army; snd' would see' Important
service in case of war; . -

"The crisis with Germany; finds the
United States with 15 transports,-tw-
of which, the steamships Crook and
Burnslde, now in Seattle, are assigned
to other service. All of the vessels
are foreign built, 12 of them being the
product of yards in the United King-
dom, two being built In Germany and
cne in Shanghai, China."

- fc-- -

MILITIA OFFICERS
GIVEN ASSIGNMENTS

FOR DUTY WITH ARMY

- Four captains and four lieutenants
of the National Guard of New York,
New Jersey, West, Virginia and Mas-
sachusetts have been ordered to duty
with the regular army, according to an
order of the war de'artment .They
have been ordered to report to the
commanding - officer of the southern
department for a period cf four month
for practical ' instruction -

It is said that, these are the first
officers under the. defense act to be
assigned to the regular army; They
will recelvo the same pay as the
regulars.1;-- . :' ';:

; a v

'

::.::)

coids causFSIms-
-

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
moves the cause. Used the wot Id over
to cure a cold in ote day. The signa-
ture of E. W. GROVn is on each box.
Manufactured by Uie PARIS MEDI-
CINE CO.. St. Loui U. S. A -

nAN CINQ CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dances

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu's
leading teacher: Tuesday evening,
Club; Friday evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning. Children's Class.
Fancy and stage dancing, private les-
sons by appointment. Phone 1162. 1. O.
n r. ii.ni Cif-- Tii. nonvjc"v

r
COLORS I

Jm2

parations, according to experts. Those
interested in national defense have of
late been ; paying much attention to
the production of aluminum, or lynlte,
as the finest group of aluminum al-

loys is called. It is of aluminum that
the German "Zepp" is made. On ac-

count of its lightness, the metal is al-

most a necessity in aeroplane motors.
It is also used in making propellers
for the planes. It has come into gen-

eral use in automobile motors, engi-
neers say, often causing a saving of
250 pounds in the weight of a car.

"As we see it aluminum, or lynlte,
is of almost vital importance particu-
larly in trucks and - heavy duty, ve-

hicles used In war : times," aaid Mr.
Allyne, in offering his plants; "tyer
forty different motor car parts at
being made out of it. When we come
to the airplane situation we feel that
aluminum motor, aluminum pistons
will' make for the success or failure
of the modern war ' machine. " The
aluminum - motor,'-- , aluinum - pistons,
and, in our .opinion, aluminum planes,
will be standard xeguipment before
many years for all aircraft made in
the United States." . v .

:

GUARD OFFICERS -

.; .. : . - . . .
' , ....

IJeuL-Co-l. W.m. R. Riley was yes-
terday afternoon promoted to the com-

mand of the 1st; Infantry, National
Guard, succeeding' Col. R. Croxton, re-elgn- ed

by a special order issued by
the adjutant-general'-s office.. To fill
the vacancy of lieutenant-colonel- , MaJ.
Gustave Rose has been promoted and
CapL Charles Coster has been promot-
ed to major 6t the second battalion. v
v All of these officers' have been with
the guard for many years and their
promotion is wtll deserved. - Rose was
the senior major and Coster the senior
captain. - V:-- '

' '

.

, --
: .. v

, ARMY; ORDERS

y Leave-c- f absence of one month to
take effect ! upon - his arrival in the
Lnlted ! states ia granted Capt. Nor-ri- s

Stayton, Coast Artillery Corps, sta:
ticned at Fort Kamehameba.

First Lieut, Harold, C. Vanderveer
Is assigned to the ?th Field Artillery.

First Lieut Louis A. Beard, field ar-

tillery, detached officers' list, is de-

tailed for general recruiting service.
Upon arrival in the United States he
will proceed to Fort Logan, Colo, and
report in person to the commanding
officer of the recruiting depot at that
place for duty. . :

Pursuant - to instructions from the
War Department the following named
enlisted men will.be sent to Fort Mc-

Dowell, . Cal... on the first avallaple
transport for discharge under the pre-

visions of paragraph HS A. 1L. on
account of gliving evidence of qualities
which render their, retention in the
military service undesirable, as fol-

lows: ,'; ji :' :r iv- 'h- v--- .:.:
: Habits: JM. Joseph P. Medulan,
Company 1, and Thomas F, Hilbert,
Company C, 2d Infantry. Inaptitude:
Pvt. George IL Orum, 1st Company,
Fort De Russy. Traits cf Character:
PL Everett Cooper, Company I, 2d
Infantry. ,1 ".'.;'..- - ::-- ;.'" ;:';

These soldiers arc entitled to travel
allow ancesf The Quartermaster Corps
will furnish the necessary transporta-- t
icn and Subsistence. The Journeys

are necessary for the public service.
Kach of the following named offi-

cers willirciJort in person to the pres-
ident of the board of officers appoint-
ed in paragraph 1, Special Orders No.
1", these headquarters, current series,
at swh thaie after Marth 17, 1917, as
may be designated by the president of
the board for examination to determ-
ine their fitness for promotion: 1st
Lituts. Lester D.' Baker, infantry, D.
O. L.; AUred H. Hobley and Henry a
K. Muhlenberg, and 2d Lieut. Freder-
ick A. Barker, 2d Infantry.

en sryM, Grmamlated tTrcIMa, VfM
sfl&md br cTToar to San, Dust u4 W

ai-i- cly reiiew! by Jfnrin Eve Rcwsedy. Nc
inning, aM tye Coiniori. At your Drag-gift'- s

or bv nuti!. Pil p-- r rtnttk. Titr Ronk of tk

Bagiga gjemeinig Furniture and Piano

SERVICE FIRST

(By AsocUtd ?tt1
TAUIS. France. Karc!j:Utel observ-

ers dec'are that the engineer h the
man of the future in France. It is
not a mere supination, based uon
the : eventual reconstruction, but

enis rather to Le a deduction from
the new spirit cf.the Frenchman. In
the words of a Professor of the Cen-

tral Polj technic School. France "train-
ed its ' students before the war as if
they should all enter the institute,"
and it is generally recognized as a
fact that. In her hour of need. France
felt the lack among her scientists of
men able to give practical application
to their discoveries.

France has had great engineer a
few of them at all epochs. French
eneners pierced the Isthmus of Suez,
built the seaports of the Levant, start-
ed the Panama canai, gave the first
impetus to the automobile industry
and aviation; yet in its industrial en-
terprises before the wr: France em-
ployed an average of enly one engi-
neer for ever)" 100 workmen, where
Germany 'employed four. It is to this
situation that many attribute the fact
that France, was losing its lead in the
automobile industry, and had already
been passed in aviation . by Germany
when the war broke out.

... ,

'V

HONOLULU CONTRUCTI ON & DRAYING CO..
PHONE 4 9-8-

-1

AMERICAN WILL BE TAKEN

UP BY FRANCE VHEN VAR IS ENDED

Change Educational Methods
The engineers of France came from

the Central Polytechnic School of
Arts and Trades, the School of Alines,
and the Sthool of Klectrieitjy in all of
which, professors complain, mathe-
matics, which play the piincipal role,
were taught for their own sake rather
than as a means to an end. The elite
of every generation in France for a
century has thus, according to another
professor, been led toward the ideal
of mathematical abstractions and has
developed race of scientists, savants
and bureaucrats.

A. Appel, dean of the faculty of sci-
ences and an advocate of a thorough
reformation of the educational system,
is in favor of the adoption' of the Am-
erican plan cf judging .technical stu-
dents at work in the school itself rath-
er than by competitive examination.
Senator Gay proposes to complete
each of the French universities with
a faculty of applied sciences, com-
prising instruction in all branches that
correspond to the industries of the
region in which the university is lo-

cated. France has already a number;
of these regional technical schools
which require only slight, transforma-
tions in order to confine themselves
to the proposed plan.

Then read what Business Men of
equal o Com

M
tbn oi Cohimercewrites of how

;their tpwn. He says:

r r?HEvSt. Paul Association of Commerce has
JL completed an eminently satisfactory ex-

periment with paid advertising. The sales
problem involved an increase in membership
and the establishing of the association in the
minds of the people of St. Paul's one big,
result-gettin- g, co-operati- ve agency. i

This is the sales problem of most civic-commerc- ial

organizations, and attempts had
been made before to solve it without paid
advertising. These efforts had been successful-onl-

in a limited way, and had been expensive
in the drain on the time and enthusiasm of the
workers. The entire burden of publicity had
been thrown on the news columns of the news-
papers. The result was that sales arguments,
toned to meet the requirements of news, failed
to carry the conviction which they could carry
as advertisements. :

The results of our previous experience, and
of the experience of other ' civic-commerci- al

organizations brought our directors to the con- -

elusion that a serious business undertaking
; like community service, could ill afford to

apply less modern and efficient sales methods
than any other business enterprise. The
methods which progressive public-servic- e

companies used to extend their service and to
,: gain the good will and co-operati- on of the

communities in which they operated were an-
alyzed; and the result was a definite campaign
plan entirely independent of advertising
gratuities. ry': '";, V'-- i

An advertising structure was erected which
stood firmly on its own base. It betokened a

I

What

a

are Your
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JJ. BELSER, Manager.
STORAGE

At: Nancy there are the chemical,
electrical and colonial institutes, with
a brewing school and a dairy school.
Lille had. before the German occupa-
tion, an In'iurtrial chemical Institute,
while Lyons hl a school f tanning
chemistry and an i agricultural, instl- -

j tute. At Xlreroble there is an electri--i
cal institute and butter-makin- g 'school.
vvhilc; TcuK.use has an electrical and

I chemical institute, i. These institutions
: in the ...opinion of experienced educa-- !

tors lack cohesion and completeness.
Senator Cay proposes to give them
oriiv:ai kihus 10 enaoic a more tuor- -

ugh crg;uiization. ;

Learn From America
"It was in America that old Albion

learned to reform its methods," said
M. Fkuileifiue, professor of the
Faculty of Sciences at Marseilles, "It
is to America, a Ifo, that we must go
for cuidance if we want the man of

(the future to be equal to his task"
j M. Ilotilevieue iKints to the prog-- i
ress. made in America during the last

) half century, before which moat of the
j knowledge of technical science in the
country was that gained by men with
tcols in their hands. 'That Is why
America has introduced more of the
practical into its technical education
than European countries. We must
profit from that lesson in France," he
adds. '

Economical motive power will be
absolutely required In France after
the war. and this, in the . opinion of
the best authorities, w ill be found only
In the development of France's water
power in the Alps, the Jura, the Vos-ge- s

and the Pyrenees, and the devlop-me-nt

of these resources alone will call

L.

names

K3
LTD.

65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

for the services of a great number of
cotr.if tent engineers. ;

ICING MADE THINNER
By AsmcUMa Prvul

LONDON. Eng. The Food Control
lt r's oan on sugar-coate- d confectionary
1 as made It necessary to get a special
license for wedding cakes. Almooi
ice will still be allowed but the sugar
ornamentation which was so popular as
souvenirs for the guests at a wedding-breakfas-t

is to be replaced by a thin
coating of sugar on top while the, side
are only decorated with white paper
aud silver leaves.

DANCE
Saturday Evening,

March 3rd j

8:00 p. m. at !

national Guard Anncry
Prize waltz m III be the main

feature of the evening's eattr
tainmenL The music will be
furnished by the Hawaiian Glee
Club, which has pleased every,
one in the past and its reputa-
tion is its good music

Refreshments Free
ADMISSION 50c. LADIES FREE

Maim?
St. Paul did to prove themselves

i ; ; - f
;l ; ;:

;
J

Business Men of Ability work for

serious belief in the service it advertised. This
change from old methods awakened a public

-- interest which the press could properly ac-

commodate in its news columns. As a result
we had our advertising and selling campaign

"accompanied, and, of course, assisted, by news
stories, but not dependent on them. I

Newspaper advertising was commenced
three days prior to the period, covering three
days, in which 150 volunteer salesmen called

.. on the membership prospects. Thirty-inc- h

space was used, and a uniform make-up-, was
maintained in the three newspapers employed.
The last sales letter arrived the evening before
the sales force took the field, but the poster,
street-ca- r, store-windo- w, and newspaper space '

worked right along with the salesmen.

- The result was proof positive that orthodox
advertising methods will bring results far
beyond the power of the best-intention- ed

charity space. Our sales force worked three
days, landed over 60 per cent of the prospects,
thereby increasing the association membership
from 1 ,600 to 3,200 and the job was done at
a total advertising and selling expense of 8 per
cent of the gross income of the campaign.

The by-produ- ct, perhaps as valuable as the
direct product of the campaign, is a com-
munity thoroughly familiar with the facilities
of its community-servic- e organization, con-
fident in the ability of that organization, and
willing to support the projects which its mem-
bers initiate.

Paid advertising pays --and keeps on paying.

Community Sales Methods ?

f
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